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The Kerr geometry is believed to represent the exterior spacetime of astrophysical black holes. We here
reanalyze the geometry of Kerr-like metrics (Kerr, Kerr-Newman, Kerr–de Sitter, and Kerr–anti-de Sitter),
paying particular attention to the region near the singular set. We find that, although the Kretschmann scalar
vanishes at the singular set along a given direction, a certain combination of curvature invariants diverges
regardless of the direction of approach. We also find that the two-dimensional geometry induced by the
spacetime metric on the orbits of the isometry group also possesses a singularity regardless of the direction
of approach. Likewise, the two-dimensional geometry in the directions orthogonal to the isometry orbits is
C2-divergent, but extends continuously at the singular set as a cone with opening angle 4π. We conclude by
showing that tidal forces lead to infinite stresses on neighboring geodesics that approach the singular set,
destroying any such observers in finite proper time. Those geodesics that come in from infinity and do not
hit the singular set but approach it are found to need tremendous energy to get close to the singular set,
experiencing an acceleration transversal to the equatorial plane which grows without bound when the
minimal distance of approach goes to zero. While establishing these results, we also present an alternative
description of some other known properties, as well as introducing toroidal coordinates that provide
a hands-on description of the double covering for the geometry near the singular set.
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I. INTRODUCTION

There is strong evidence that the Kerr metric is the
unique well-behaved, stationary black hole solution of the
vacuum Einstein equations, and as such it has deserved a lot
of attention in the literature. The foundational references
are [1–3], and the reader will find many further references
in [4].
In Kerr-Schild coordinates, the Kerr metric is smooth

except at a coordinate set R × S1, where R is the time
coordinate and S1 is a circle lying on the equatorial plane.
This kind of objects are nowadays called “strings” in
theoretical physics, or perhaps “membranes in spacetime.”
Therefore, the singular coordinate set should really be
called a “string singularity” or a “membrane singularity,”
although historically it has been dubbed “the ring singu-
larity.” We will nevertheless stick to the usual “ring”
terminology.
While various results concerning the behavior of the

metric tensor near this singular ring have been derived for
example in [1,5–7], no clear statements about the nature of

the singularity exist in the literature. It therefore seemed of
interest to us to study this question and as a by-product to
present an overview of this aspect of the Kerr geometry,
with an eye out for what happens when electric charge and
a cosmological constant are included. This is the purpose of
this work.
The first issue that we address is that of whether the four-

dimensional curvature is singular at the ring. The standard
claim is that the Kretschmann scalar of the Kerr metric is
unbounded when the ring is approached. As known to
experts, this is wrong for some directions of approach,
along which the Kretchmann scalar actually vanishes. The
same claim and the same problem arise if considering other
curvature invariants, such as the Pontryagin scalar. Our first
result is the resolution of this issue by exhibiting a
curvature invariant that tends to infinity independently of
the direction of approach to the ring, for the whole Kerr-
Newman (anti)–de Sitter [KN(A)dS] family of metrics with
nonzero mass parameter m.
Having this out of the way, the question arises of whether

one can develop a more precise and intuitive understanding
of the nature of this curvature singularity, and of the
geometric and physical properties of the metric when the
ring is approached. This understanding can be developed
more easily by studying meaningful two-dimensional
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geometries associated with the four-dimensional KN(A)dS
spacetime, keeping inmind that a two-dimensional geometry
is fully characterized by its Ricci scalar. One can construct
such two-dimensional geometries by making use of the
stationarity and axisymmetry of the KN(A)dS metrics.
Indeed, Killing vectors can be used to show that the region
near the singular ring is stationary, it contains causality-
violating closed-timelike curves, and a second ergosphere
with either the topology of a solid torus (in the spin subcritical
case) or a hollow marble (in the spin supercritical case). The
closed-timelike curves appear only close to the ring, but still
at macroscopic distances from the ring for stellar-sized
objects and not, as some might be tempted to think, at the
Planck length ðℏG=c3Þ1=2 ≈ 10−33 cm, which is typically
associated with the scale at which quantum gravitational
effects could be expected to modify the geometry and
possibly eliminate or create these curves.
A useful two-dimensional structure that can be con-

structed from the Killing vectors is that which describes the
geometry of the set of orbits of the isometry group. To be
precise, denote by G the connected component of the
identity of the isometry group of the Kerr metric, so that G
acts by flowing along linear combinations of the stati-
onary and rotational Killing vectors. Then, one such two-
dimensional geometry is defined by the tensor field induced
by the spacetime metric g on the orbits of G, which we
denote by χ. Away from the singular ring, χ defines a (flat)
two-dimensional Lorentzian metric at each orbit of G in
spacetime, and the collection of the tensor fields χ for all
orbits describes how those orbits change when moved
transversally. Our second result is to show that the ring is a
C2-singularity for the family of metrics χ, again for the
whole KN(A)dS family of metrics. This need not to have
been the case just because of the existence of a curvature
singularity at the ring. Physically, this result is saying that
both the notion of the flow of time (associated with timelike
Killing vectors) and the notion of rotation (associated with
the rotational Killing vector) break down at the ring.
Another useful two-dimensional geometry is obtained

from the orbit-space metric, which we denote by q, and
which is a symmetric, two-dimensional, covariant tensor
field defined away from the set where the orbits of G are
null [for a precise definition of q, see Eqs. (4.24) and (4.25)
below]. Away from the singular ring, q defines a two-
dimensional Lorentzian metric that can be intuitively
thought of as encoding the geometry perpendicular to
the isometry flow. Our third result is the observation that,
in the uncharged case and for all values of the cosmological
constant, the metric q has a C2-singularity at the ring, but it
extends continuously there as a cone metric with opening
angle 4π. In the charged case, we show that this remains
true up to a conformal factor which has a direction-
dependent limit at the ring. This result is unexpected,
given that the χ geometry and the full four-dimensional
geometry are singular at the ring. Physically, one might say

that, at a fixed time or a fixed rotation angle, the geometry
associated with the remaining spatial coordinates (say a
radial coordinate and another angular coordinate) is con-
tinuous all the way up to the ring, even though the notion of
time and rotation break down there.
Last but perhaps not least, we study the tidal forces

experienced by geodesics approaching the ring. While it is
clear that these forces tend to infinity as geodesics approach
the ring, their effect on physical objects could be relatively
mild if the resulting integrated stresses and/or integrated
displacements of nearby freely falling objects were finite.
Our fourth result is to show that these forces lead to both
infinite stresses and displacements on neighboring geo-
desics in finite (proper) time. Finally, we study a natural
family of curves on the equatorial plane that do not hit the
ring but that approach it. We show that the curves need a
tremendous amount of initial energy to come close to the
ring, and when they do, they experience a very large
acceleration transversal to the equatorial hyperplane, which
would kick these curves out of the equatorial plane.
A useful tool for all of this is a set of toroidal coordinates,

which lead to our fifth result: a simple description of the
double-covering space for the KN(A)dS geometry. A well-
known fact in mathematical relativity regarding the Kerr
metric is that certain components in the usual Kerr-Schild
coordinates are multivalued when following a closed loop
that circles around the singular ring [1,8]. This then
prompts the introduction of a double-covering space for
the KN(A)dS geometry. We find here that such a double
covering can be intuitively and precisely understood with
our toroidal coordinate system by realizing that the toroidal
angle that winds around the singular ring is actually 4π
periodic, instead of 2π periodic.
While the analysis of the Kerr singularity is of clear

geometric interest, the question arises whether such a study
is of any physical relevance. We emphasize that we do not
expect to be able to observe the Kerr singularity either
within a white hole or within a “transient black hole”whose
horizon will evaporate. But the question whether we will be
able to travel near the singularity and return to tell the story
is closely related to the problem of cosmic censorship,
which has not been settled yet. Hence, it makes sense to
enquire about the observational consequences of the nature
of naked singularities, if only to know what we should not
expect to observe.
The remainder of this paper details the calculations

summarized above. Henceforth, we make use of the
conventions of Misner et al. [9], and we employ geometric
units in which c ¼ 1 ¼ G. Section II presents the Kerr
metric in Boyer-Lindquist coordinates and indicates the
need for a double covering. Section III introduces a new set
of toroidal coordinates, which are useful to understand the
need for a double covering and to analyze the singular
nature of the curvature as the ring is approached. Section IV
studies the Kerr geometry near the singular ring, through
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Killing vectors and invariantly defined two-dimensional
geometric objects. Section V calculates the tidal forces
experienced by a variety of observers as they approach the
ring, with Sec. VI generalizing the results to accelerated
observers. Section VII generalizes some of the above
results to the Carter-Demiański metrics, i.e., charged
Kerr metrics with a cosmological constant.

II. THE Kerr METRIC

In this section, we begin by presenting the basics of the
Kerr metric in Boyer-Lindquist and Kerr-Schild coordi-
nates. We then proceed to describe the behavior of the
metric across the equatorial plane both outside and inside
the ring singularity.

A. A basic introduction

In Boyer-Lindquist coordinates ðt̃; r̃; θ̃; φ̃Þ, the Kerr
metric reads

g ¼ −
�
1 −

2mr̃
ρ̃2

�
dt̃2 −

4mar̃
ρ̃2

sin2ðθ̃Þdt̃dφ̃

þ ΣBL

ρ̃2
sin2ðθ̃Þdφ̃2 þ ρ̃2

Δr̃
dr̃2 þ ρ̃2dθ̃2 ð2:1Þ

¼ −
Δr̃

ρ̃2
ðdt̃ − asin2ðθ̃Þdφ̃Þ2 þ ρ̃2

Δr̃
dr̃2 þ ρ̃2dθ̃2

þ sin2ðθ̃Þ
ρ̃2

ðadt̃ − ðr̃2 þ a2Þdφ̃Þ2; ð2:2Þ

where we introduced the usual Boyer-Lindquist functions

ρ̃2 ≔ r̃2 þ a2cos2ðθ̃Þ; Δr̃ ≔ r̃2 − 2mr̃þ a2;

ΣBL ≔ ðr̃2 þ a2Þ2 − a2Δr̃sin2ðθ̃Þ: ð2:3Þ

A few observations are now in order. We denote the
radial Boyer-Lindquist coordinate as r̃ to make it clear that
this quantity is not equal to

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2 þ z2

p
in Kerr-Schild

coordinates, which play an important role below. The
constant m is the (Arnowitt-Deser-Misner, ADM) mass
of the black hole spacetime, while a ¼ S=m is the Kerr spin
parameter, with S the z-component of the (ADM) angular
momentum. Recall that the Kerr singularity is located at
ρ̃ ¼ 0, which corresponds to a circular string lying on the
equatorial plane in Kerr-Schild coordinates, for some
obscure reasons referred to in the literature as “ring.”
Our work focuses on this ring singularity, which means
we restrict attention to Kerr spacetimes with m ≠ 0 and
a ≠ 0. Notice that, in particular, neither the sign of m nor a
bound such as a2 < m2 matter. However, in order to avoid
splitting the analysis into cases, it is convenient to impose
m > 0, which we will assume henceforth, as can always be
achieved by changing the radial Boyer-Lindquist

coordinate to its negative (changing time orientation).
Similarly we will assume a > 0, which can always be
achieved by changing φ̃ to its negative (changing space
orientation).
The nature of the Kerr singularity can be revealed

by transforming the metric to Kerr-Schild coordinates
ðt; x; y; zÞ. The transformation between Boyer-Lindquist
and Kerr-Schild coordinates is [10]

xþ iy ¼ ðr̃þ iaÞeiðφ̃þr#Þ sinðθ̃Þ;
z ¼ r̃ cosðθ̃Þ; t ¼ t̃þ r� − r̃; ð2:4Þ

where we have introduced the tortoise coordinates

r� ≔
Z

r̃2 þ a2

Δr̃
dr̃; r# ≔

Z
a
Δr̃

dr̃: ð2:5Þ

In Kerr-Schild coordinates, the Kerr metric reads (cf.,
e.g., [11])

gμν ¼ ημν þHlμlν; ð2:6Þ

where we have defined the factor

H ≔
2mr̃3

r̃4 þ a2z2
; ð2:7Þ

and where the covector field associated with the (ingoing)
principal null congruence of the Kerr spacetime is given by

l≡lμdxμ

≔−
�
dtþ 1

r̃2þa2
½r̃ðxdxþydyÞ−aðxdy−ydxÞ�þ z

r̃
dz
�
;

ð2:8Þ

with r̃ defined implicitly as the solution of the equation

r̃4 − r̃2ðx2 þ y2 þ z2 − a2Þ − a2z2 ¼ 0: ð2:9Þ

Recall that the covector field l is null both with respect to
the Minkowski metric and to the Kerr metric. This implies

gμν ¼ ημν −Hlμlν; ð2:10Þ

where ημν is the inverse Minkowski metric, and where it
does not matter whether the indices on l have been raised
with the Minkowski metric or with the Kerr metric.
A comment on the choice of parameters when presenting

some figures later on is now in order. When a ≠ 0, as
assumed here, one can rescale all the coordinates by a,
xμ ↦ axμ, and divide the metric by a−2. The metric thus
rescaled depends only upon a single parameter m=a, which
becomes an overall multiplicative factor in the termHlμlν.
Equivalently, all calculations which do not depend upon an
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overall constant rescaling of the metric can be carried out
by setting a ¼ 1, keeping in mind that m then is actually
m=a. We will later find this way of presenting figures more
convenient than the usual way in terms of rescalings in m.
However, when presenting equations throughout the paper,
we will leave all factors of m and a explicit.

B. The Kerr metric through the disk

In order to make clear the behavior of the metric near the
space-coordinate disk

D ≔ R × fx2 þ y2 < a2; z ¼ 0g ⊂ R ×R3; ð2:11Þ

where the first factor represents the t-coordinate, it is best to
use the natural differentiable structure arising from the
coordinates ðx; y; zÞ. For notational convenience, let us set

ρ2 ≔ x2 þ y2; ð2:12Þ

here ρ should not be confused with the ρ̃ factor used to
write down the Kerr line element in Boyer-Lindquist
coordinates in Eq. (2.3). Using this notation, the real
valued solutions of Eq. (2.9) take the form

r̃¼�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ða2−ρ2− z2Þ2þ4a2z2

p
−a2þρ2þ z2

q
ffiffiffi
2

p : ð2:13Þ

The function r̃2 clearly extends smoothly through z ¼ 0
away from r̃ ¼ 0, and it follows that functions such as r̃H
or H=r̃ also extend smoothly there.
As such, for small z we have the expansions

r̃¼�
8<
:

ajzjffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2−ρ2

p − aρ2jzjz2
2ða2−ρ2Þ5=2 þOðz4Þ; ρ< a;ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ρ2 − a2
p

þ ρ2z2

2ðρ2−a2Þ3=2 þOðz3Þ; ρ> a:
ð2:14Þ

This shows that either choice of sign leads to a function
that extends smoothly through the hyperplane z ¼ 0 in the
region ρ > a. However, in the region ρ < a, given a choice
of sign of r̃ for z > 0, one needs to choose the opposite
sign for z < 0 to obtain a function that extends
smoothly through the equatorial hyperplane. One abstract
way of achieving this is to take a double cover of
R × ðR3nfρ ¼ a; z ¼ 0gÞ, in which r̃ changes sign each
time one crosses the “disk” ft ∈ R; 0 ≤ ρ < a; z ¼ 0g.
Another way of capturing this, made explicit below, is
to rewrite the metric functions as 4π-periodic functions in
terms of a natural angular coordinate ψ around the ring.
Since the ring itself is not part of the spacetime,

any Z2k-covering, k ≥ 1, or a Z-covering will also work.
Equivalently, the coordinate ψ could be taken to be 4kπ
periodic, with k ∈ Z, or to range over R.
A further observation stemming from Eq. (2.14) is that

the function H defined by Eq. (2.7) vanishes on the

coordinate disk fρ < a; z ¼ 0g; indeed, the numerator
behaves as jzj3 and the denominator as z2. Hence, the
metric induced there is simply the three-dimensional
Minkowski metric. Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, H does
not vanish on the equatorial hyperplane outside of the ring,
where instead we have

H ¼ � 2mffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2 − a2

p on fρ > a; z ¼ 0g; ð2:15Þ

with the sign of H determined by that of r̃.
Let us here point out that the negative-r̃ region possesses

an asymptotically flat region of its own, without Killing
horizons, and with the ADM mass of that region equal to
−m. But this is irrelevant for the question of interest here,
namely the structure of spacetime near the coordinate
ring fρ ¼ a; z ¼ 0g.
Before continuing, one should mention the possibility of

making an alternative extension, where r̃ remains positive
when crossing the equatorial disk spanned by the ring. The
metric extends then continuously through the disk but some
transverse derivatives jump. This leads to a distributional
energy-momentum tensor which has been calculated in [6].
The surface matter density, say σ, is negative,

σ ¼ −
1

2

m
πa2

�
1 −

ρ2

a2

�−3=2
; ð2:16Þ

and therefore we will not consider this option in what
follows. While the negativity of σ perhaps helps to explain
the repulsive character of the ring experienced by geodesics
[1,2], the resulting spacetime does not provide a physically
relevant model.
It has also been suggested in [6] that this last positive-r̃

choice describes a distribution of matter rotating with
superluminal speed. Yet another proposal, how to associate
energy momentum with the ring has been put forward
in [7]; see also [12–14].

III. TOROIDAL COORDINATES AND THE
Kerr METRIC

In this section, we begin by introducing a set of toroidal
coordinates that simplifies the analysis of the Kerr metric
near the ring singularity. This leads us in particular to a
rather simpler description of the double-covering construc-
tion described in Sec. II. We conclude this section by
studying the curvature singularity in toroidal coordinates.

A. Coordinates adapted to a torus

The nature of the singularity at the Kerr-Schild coor-
dinate ring fρ ¼ a; z ¼ 0g can be further elucidated by
introducing coordinates adapted to it. We thus replace the
Kerr-Schild space coordinates ðx; y; zÞ by new toroidal
coordinates ðr̂;φ;ψÞ adapted to a torus with major radius a
(i.e., the distance from the center of the tube to the center of
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the torus) and minor radius r̂ > 0 (i.e., the radius of the
tube). As shown in Fig. 1, the coordinate r̂ is thus
radiuslike, while the coordinates ðφ;ψÞ represent rotations
about the z axis and rotations around the tube of the torus,
respectively.
The relation between these toroidal coordinates and

Kerr-Schild coordinates is

x ¼ ½aþ r̂ cosðψÞ� cosðφÞ;
y ¼ ½aþ r̂ cosðψÞ� sinðφÞ;
z ¼ r̂ sinðψÞ: ð3:1Þ

In these coordinates the Euclidean line element takes the
form

dx2þdy2þdz2¼dr̂2þ r̂2dψ2þ½aþ r̂cosðψÞ�2dφ2: ð3:2Þ

As already mentioned, the function H vanishes on the
coordinate disk fρ < a; z ¼ 0g. Inside the ring, and using
the coordinates of Eq. (3.1), we then find

ginduced ¼ −dt2 þ dr̂2 þ ða − r̂Þ2dφ2; ð3:3Þ

where the minus sign inside the parentheses arises because
inside the disk ψ ¼ π. One recognizes this metric as that of
the Minkowski spacetime in 2þ 1 dimensions, as already
observed previously. Outside the ring and on the equatorial
hyperplane, on the other hand, one finds

ginduced¼−dt2þdr̂2þðaþ r̂Þ2dφ2

�2m½dr̂ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r̂ð2aþ r̂Þp

−ðaþ r̂Þðadφ−dtÞ�2
ðaþ r̂Þ2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

r̂ð2aþ r̂Þp ; ð3:4Þ

with the sign in the last line coinciding with that of r̃. The
Boyer-Lindquist radial coordinate r̃2 has two solutions in
toroidal coordinates

r̃2 ¼ 1

2
r̂
�
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4a2 þ 4ar̂ cosðψÞ þ r̂2

q
þ 2a cosðψÞ þ r̂

�
:

ð3:5Þ

Clearly the solution in Eq. (3.5) with the plus sign is
relevant for small r̂, and hence everywhere by continuity.
Alternatively, Eq. (3.5) can be rewritten as

r̃2 ¼ 1

2
r̂
�
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4a2sin2ðψÞ þ ð2a cosðψÞ þ r̂Þ2

q
þ2a cosðψÞ þ r̂

�
; ð3:6Þ

which shows that the negative sign would lead to a
negative r̃2.
Some care must be taken, however, concerning the sign

of r̃, since Eq. (3.5) obviously leads to

r̃ ¼ �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

2
r̂
� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

4a2 þ 4ar̂ cosðψÞ þ r̂2
q

þ 2a cosðψÞ þ r̂
�r
;

ð3:7Þ

where we have adopted the plus sign of Eq. (3.5) as
discussed above.
One way of rewriting Eq. (3.7) is1

r̃ ¼ �a
ffiffiffî
r

p � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
eiψ þ r̂

2a

r
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e−iψ þ r̂

2a

r �
; ð3:8Þ

where the square root is taken to have a cut on the negative
real axis. The formula can be checked by comparing the
square of Eq. (3.8) with Eq. (3.5). Equation (3.8) makes
clear the direct relation of the covering construction of
Sec. II with the double cover of C� defined by the complex
square-root function.

B. The periodicity question

We already saw in Sec. II B that r̃ must change signs as
one crosses the equatorial hyperplane in order for the metric
to remain differentiable, so let us study this further with our
new toroidal coordinates. After removing an overall factorffiffiffî
r

p
, a Taylor expansion of Eq. (3.7) for small r̂ presents no

FIG. 1. Toroidal coordinates. The r̂ coordinate represents the
minor radius of the torus, while the major radius is fixed at a.
The angles φ and ψ are periodic, with φ adapted to rotations about
the z axis, and ψ adapted to rotations about the curve that runs the
circumference of the ring, shown by the dashed line. Clearly, for
these coordinates to make sense, we must restrict r̂ < a.

1We are grateful to Jérémie Joudioux for a suggestion which
led to this form of r̃.
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difficulties except at cosðψÞ ¼ −1, where one would need
to expand the remaining square root near zero. But we can
also write

r̃¼�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2a2r̂sin2ðψÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4a2þ4ar̂cosðψÞþ r̂2

p
−2acosðψÞ− r̂

s
; ð3:9Þ

which one can prove is equal to Eq. (3.7) by taking the ratio
of both expressions and simplifying. After removing again
a multiplicative factor of

ffiffiffî
r

p
, Eq. (3.9) can be Taylor

expanded in r̂ near cosðψÞ ¼ −1 in a straightforward
manner.
It turns out that the most useful form of r̃ is obtained by

writing
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sin2ðψÞ

p
¼ �2 cosðψ=2Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sin2ðψ=2Þ

p
and choos-

ing the signs so that Eq. (3.9) becomes

r̃¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ar̂

p
cosðψ=2Þ

×

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4asin2ðψ=2Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ð2acosðψÞþ r̂Þ2þ4a2sin2ðψÞ
p

− ð2acosðψÞþ r̂Þ

s
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

≕Ψ

:

ð3:10Þ

The point here is that the function Ψ is
(1) manifestly 2π-periodic in ψ ;
(2) a smooth function of all its variables near

cosðψÞ ¼ −1 for r̂ ≥ 0 (obviously so for small r̂),
with Ψjr̂¼0 ¼ 1;

(3) and smooth in all its variables away from
cosðψÞ ¼ −1 for 0 ≤ r̂ < 2a.

The third property is not obvious by simply staring at
Eq. (3.10), but it does become so after dividing Eq. (3.7)
by

ffiffiffî
r

p
cosðψ=2Þ, noting that Eq. (3.7) divided by

ffiffiffî
r

p
is

manifestly smooth in all its variables away from
cosðψÞ ¼ −1 for r̂ ≥ 0, and that cosðψ=2Þ is smooth and
has no zeros away from cosðψÞ ¼ −1. In fact, Ψ has
extrema at ψ ¼ 2nπ where it equals

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2aþ r̂

p
=2 > 0 for

r̂ > a, and ψ ¼ ð2nþ 1Þπ where it equals a=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2a − r̂

p
> 0

for 0 < r̂ < 2a. Physically, of course, we want to restrict
the range of r̂ < a, as otherwise the coordinates in Fig. 1 do
not make sense.
The mechanism underlying point 3 above can be illus-

trated by the following alternative analysis of Eq. (3.9). Let
us write

Ψ2 ¼ sin2ðωÞ
w
2
ð1þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ h cos2ðωÞ

p
Þ − cos2ðωÞ ; ð3:11Þ

where

ω≔ ψ=2; w≔ 1−
r̂
2a

; h≔
2r̂

að1− r̂
2aÞ2

: ð3:12Þ

When r̂ → 0, we haveh → 0 andw → 1, so the denominator
in Eq. (3.11) goes to 1 − cos2ðωÞ ¼ sin2ðωÞ, which is
compensated nicely by the numerator.
For further reference, we note that the equalities

Ψðr̂;ψ þ 2πÞ ¼ Ψðr̂;ψÞ ¼ Ψðr̂;−ψÞ

imply that

r̃ðr̂;ψþ2πÞ¼−r̃ðr̂;ψÞ; r̃ðr̂;−ψÞ¼ r̃ðr̂;ψÞ: ð3:13Þ

Let us then summarize the above results. When viewing r̃
as an independent variable, in Kerr-Schild coordinates the
metric functions are rational functions of ðx; y; z; r̃Þ, and
smooth in their arguments away from fr̃ ¼ 0g. Moreover,
the function r̃2 is a smooth function of ðx; y; zÞ away from
fr̂ ¼ 0g, and the function r̃ factors out as ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2ar̂
p

cosðψ=2ÞΨ,
whereΨ is a smooth function of ðx; y; zÞ away from fr̂ ¼ 0g
for, say, ρ < a, and Eq. (3.13) holds.
After writing the metric function H as

H ¼ r̃ ×
2mr̃2

r̃4 þ a2z2
; ð3:14Þ

we conclude that, in Kerr-Schild coordinates, all metric
functions either can be written in the form

ffiffiffî
r

p
cosðψ=2Þ

times a function which is manifestly smooth in ðx; y; zÞ
away from fr̂ ¼ 0g or are directly smooth in ðx; y; zÞ away
from fr̂ ¼ 0g.
As such, in the original definition (2.7), the metric

function H was defined only up to a sign, depending upon
whether the negative or positive sign of r̃ has been chosen.
From now on we view the function H as a well-defined
function on the double covering space, given by Eq. (3.14),
with r̃ defined there by (3.10).
In view of Eq. (3.13) we have

Hðr̂;ψþ2πÞ¼−Hðr̂;ψÞ; Hðr̂;−ψÞ¼Hðr̂;ψÞ: ð3:15Þ

A geometric understanding of the global structure of the
spacetime is obtained by passing to the covering space
mentioned earlier, but the behavior of the metric near the
ring fr̂ ¼ 0g becomes transparent after declaring that

ψ is a corodinate which is 4π; rather than 2π; periodic

The careful reader at this point may ask, “wait, what?”
Before, we defined the coordinate ψ as a periodic quantity
that measured the interior angle of the torus in Fig. 1, and
now we are saying that this angle is 4π periodic instead of
2π periodic? To elucidate this seeming contradiction,
consider the following thought experiment. Imagine an
observer in a spacecraft, at a fixed angle φ and fixed
distance r̂, going around the torus on a trajectory that starts
at ψ ¼ 0 at some time t0 (event A), reaches ψ ¼ 2π at some
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time t1 (event B), and continues on to end at ψ ¼ 4π at
some time t2 (event C). When the observer reaches event B,
she is not back where she started; i.e., the spatial part of
event B is not the same as the spatial part of event A. This is
because as we go around the torus once, the Boyer-
Lindquist coordinate r̃ flips sign once. To get back to
where she started, the observer needs to go around a full 4π
in the ψ coordinate, forcing r̃ to flip sign twice.
Mathematically, the source of this 4π periodicity

can already be seen in Eq. (2.14), back when we were
working in Kerr-Schild coordinates. As we saw in that
section, the functionH actually vanishes on the disk ρ < a,
which implies that the induced metric is flat there, and thus,
the observer can easily traverse through this region as she
goes from event A to event B and then event C. However, as
the observer goes through the disk (from z > 0 to z < 0),
the r̃ coordinate flips sign due to the absolute value
operator in Eq. (2.14). Since the metric function H (and
thus the line element) depends on (an odd power of) r̃,
the only way to extend smoothly (i.e., not just continuously
but also differentially) through z ¼ 0 is to flip the sign
of r̃ once every time one goes through the disk. The
realization that the metric is 4π periodic in ψ guarantees
that this flipping-sign condition on r̃ is automatically
enforced.
We further note that the second equalities in Eqs. (3.13)

and (3.15) make it clear that the map ψ ↦ −ψ is an
isometry of the metric on the covering manifold.
While the Kerr-Schild coordinates have an obvious

geometric character in the asymptotic region, where

r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2 þ z2

p
→ ∞, they are completely misleading

near the ring, where the natural periodicity of ψ is 4π.
Yet another way of capturing the geometrically correct

picture proceeds by introducing on the hyperplane
fy ¼ 0g, near the ring, coordinates ðx̂; ẑÞ defined as

x̂ ¼ r̂ cosðψ=2Þ; ẑ ¼ r̂ sinðψ=2Þ: ð3:16Þ

In these coordinates the function r̃ is positive on the half-
space fx̂ > 0g and negative on fx̂ < 0g. The Kerr-Schild
coordinates ðx; zÞ provide separate coordinate systems on
the half-planes ft ¼ const; x > 0; y ¼ 0g for both regions
r̃ > 0 and r̃ < 0. Each of them corresponds to half of the
region

−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 þ 2ẑ2 − a

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 þ 8ẑ2

p

2

s

< x̂ <

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 þ 2ẑ2 − a

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 þ 8ẑ2

p

2

s
ð3:17Þ

on the ðx̂; ẑÞ plane. In Fig. 2 we show how a curve circling
around the origin of the ðx̂; ẑÞ coordinates lifts to the two
branches �r̃ in the ðx; zÞ coordinates.

C. The curvature singularity

The standard way to show that the Kerr solution is C2

inextendible across the ring r̂ ¼ 0 proceeds by inspection

FIG. 2. Left: Graph of r̃=a over the image of the region fx > 0; y ¼ 0g in ðx̂; ẑÞ coordinates. Right: Graphs of �r̃, parametrized by
ðx; zÞ coordinates, over the hyperplane ft ¼ 0; y ¼ 0g. The location of the ring is indicated by black dots. The red curve corresponds to
ψ ∈ ½0; πÞ (r̃ > 0), the black curve to ψ ∈ ðπ; 2π� (r̃ < 0), the green curve to ψ ∈ ð2π; 3πÞ (r̃ < 0), and the blue curve to ψ ∈ ð3π; 4π�
(r̃ > 0). Observe that the closed curve around the ring in the ðx̂; ẑÞ coordinates on the left panel lifts to the curve shown on the right
panel. The right plot incorrectly suggests that there is only one equatorial disk: a faithful visualization is provided by the left figure,
which shows clearly that the extension contains two copies of the equatorial disk, which correspond to the sets fx̂ ¼ 0; ẑ > 0g and
fx̂ ¼ 0; ẑ < 0g, as well as two copies of the exterior equatorial hyperplane, which correspond to the sets fẑ ¼ 0; x̂ > 0g and
fẑ ¼ 0; x̂ < 0g.
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of the Kretschmann scalar, which in Boyer-Lindquist
equals

K ≔ RαβγδRαβγδ

¼ 48m2ðr̃2 − a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ

×
½ðr̃2 þ a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ2 − 16a2r̃2cos2ðθ̃Þ�

ðr̃2 þ a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ6 ; ð3:18Þ

while in the toroidal coordinates introduced above, it equals

K ¼ 48m2

r̂3
ð2a cosðψÞ þ r̂Þ

×
ð8a2 cosð2ψÞ − 4a2 þ 4ar̂ cosðψÞ þ r̂2Þ

ð4a2 þ 4ar̂ cosðψÞ þ r̂2Þ3 : ð3:19Þ

The invariant K clearly tends to infinity on generic curves
approaching the set fr̂ ¼ 0g. However, there exist curves
approaching this set on which it does not. For example, on
any curve lying on the hypersurface 2a cosðψÞ þ r̂ ¼ 0 we
have K ≡ 0. Clearly then, K by itself does not establish the
singular character of the set fr̂ ¼ 0g.
The usual resolution of this is by showing that the only

causal geodesics which accumulate at the singular ring lie
entirely in the equatorial hyperplane cosðψÞ ¼ 0 (cf. [2]
[Proposition 4.15.9]), which is a rather heavy exercise.
Here we note that this issue can be settled in a much simpler
way by using the invariant

P≔ ϵαβμνRμν
γδRαβγδ;

¼−192am2r̃cosðθ̃Þ ðr̃
2 − 3a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞð3r̃2−a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ

ðr̃2þa2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ6 ;

¼−
192am2

r̂3
ð4a2þ 3r̂2þ 12ar̂cosðψÞþ 8a2 cosð2ψÞÞ

ð4a2þ 4ar̂cosðψÞþ r̂2Þ3
×sinðψÞ; ð3:20Þ

where the second line is in Boyer-Lindquist coordinates
and the third line in toroidal coordinates.
A relatively simple calculation then reveals that

K2 þP2

¼ 2304m4

r̂6ð4a2 þ 4ar̂ cosðψÞ þ r̂2Þ6
× ½ð8a3 cosð3ψÞ þ 6ar̂ð2a cosð2ψÞ þ r̂ cosðψÞÞ þ r̂3Þ2
þ16ð4a3 sinð3ψÞ þ 3ar̂ sinðψÞð4a cosðψÞ þ r̂ÞÞ2�:

ð3:21Þ

An asymptotic expansion about r̂ ¼ 0 yields

K2 þ P2 ¼ 18m4

a6r̂6
½5 − 3 cos ð6ψÞ�

þ 54m4

a7r̂5
½−5 cosðψÞ þ 3 cos ð7ψÞ�

þOðr̂−4Þ: ð3:22Þ

Clearly, the first term diverges when r̂ → 0 unless
cos ð6ψÞ ¼ 5=3, which is not in the reals. This establishes
explicitly the uniform divergence of the curvature as the
singular set is approached.
We note here in passing that the above analysis does not

necessarily prove that the spacetime is geodesically incom-
plete, as we have not yet shown that geodesics can reach the
curvature singularity in finite affine time, a point that will
be revisited in Sec. V.

IV. THE Kerr METRIC NEAR THE
SINGULAR RING

Wewould now like to further understand the geometry of
the Kerr metric near the singular ring. For this we need to
study the small-r̂ behavior of the metric. The first step in this
direction is provided by an analysis of the small-r̂ behavior
of r̃ andH. We follow this with a calculation of the behavior
of the Killing vectors near the ring, as well as of the quotient
space metric, and an analysis of some properties of two
different natural families of hypersurfaces.

A. Small-r̂ expansions of r̃ and H

We wish to investigate several of the quantities intro-
duced in previous sections, but in a small r̂ expansion.
Before proceeding, however, let us first discuss which
form of the function r̃ to adopt. The prescription of
Sec. III, which explained how to extend r̃ to the covering
manifold, leads to an analytic metric. Hence, whenever
an expression of the form

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffið1þ cosðψÞÞ=2p
occurs in

explicit calculations (which it often does), it should be
replaced by cosðψ=2Þ, because this is correct for
cosðψ=2Þ > 0 and is therefore the correct formula for
all ψ by analyticity of the metric. The alternative systematic
replacement by − cosðψ=2Þ produces an isometric
spacetime, with the isometry provided by a shift of
ψ by 2π.
With this in mind, one can readily check that

r̃ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ar̂

p
cosðψ=2Þ þOðr̂3=2Þ: ð4:1Þ

Furthermore, the function H appearing in Eq. (2.6) can be
written in the following form, which becomes manifestly
smooth near ψ ¼ π for small r̂ after multiplying by

ffiffiffî
r

p
,

keeping in mind the already-established smoothness of the
function Ψ defined in (3.10):
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H¼ cosðψ=2Þffiffiffî
r

p 4amffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4a2þ4ar̂cosðψÞþ r̂2

p
×

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2sin2ðψ=2Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

4a2þ4ar̂cosðψÞþ r̂2
p

−2acosðψÞ− r̂

s
: ð4:2Þ

Taylor expanding for small r̂, one obtains

H ¼ m

ffiffiffiffiffi
2

ar̂

r
cosðψ=2Þð1þOðr̂ÞÞ

¼ mðcosðψÞ þ 1Þ
r̃

ð1þOðr̂ÞÞ: ð4:3Þ

The leading-order behavior of each component of the
one-form l is

l ≈ ð−dtþ adφÞ − dr̂

ffiffiffiffiffi
2r̂
a

r
cosðψ=2Þ

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2r̂3

a

r
dψ sinðψ=2Þ: ð4:4Þ

Expansions to one order higher of l, as well as of the
remaining metric functions, can be found in Appendix A.

B. Killing vectors near the ring

The Kerr metric possesses two Killing vector fields. In
Boyer-Lindquist coordinates, the Killing vector ∂φ̃ is
defined uniquely by the requirement that its orbits are
closed, with period 2π, while the Killing vector ∂ t̃ is
defined uniquely by the requirement that it generates time
translations in the asymptotically flat region. Hence, the
scalar products gð∂ t̃; ∂ t̃Þ, gð∂φ̃; ∂φ̃Þ, and gð∂ t̃; ∂φ̃Þ are
geometrically defined scalar functions on the Kerr space-
time. It is therefore of interest to inquire how these
functions behave near the ring singularity. The reader will
note that we have

∂ t̃ ¼ ∂t; ∂φ̃ ¼ ∂φ: ð4:5Þ

Let us begin by considering the causal character of the
orbits of the isometry group of the metric, generated by
time translations and by rotations. If the two-dimensional
determinant of the metric induced on the orbits of the group
vanishes, a horizon must be present; while if the metric is
Lorentzian, one can always find a Killing vector that is
timelike, so the metric is stationary in this region.
Alternatively, if the induced metric were Riemannian, then
there would be no timelike Killing vectors there, and the
spacetime would be dynamical in this region.
In Boyer-Lindquist coordinates, the determinant of the

two-dimensional matrix of scalar products of the Killing
vectors equals

gt̃ t̃gφ̃ φ̃ − g2t̃ φ̃ ¼ −Δr̃ sin2ðθ̃Þ ¼ −ðr̃2 − 2mr̃þ a2Þ sin2ðθ̃Þ:

Since r̃ tends to zero and sin2ðθ̃Þ tends to one as the
singular ring is approached, we have

lim
r̃→0;sin2ðθ̃Þ→1

ðgt̃ t̃gφ̃ φ̃ − g2t̃ φ̃Þ ¼ −a2; ð4:6Þ

and thus the orbits of the group are timelike near the ring.
This can be confirmed by a direct calculation in our toroidal
coordinates:

gttgφφ − g2tφ ¼ ð−1þHÞðηφφ þ ðlφÞ2HÞ − ðlφÞ2H2

¼ −ρ2 þHðρ2 − ðlφÞ2Þ
≈ −a2 þ 2m

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ar̂

p
cosðψ=2Þ − 2r̂a cosðψÞ;

ð4:7Þ

where the last line has remainders of Oðr̂3=2Þ. This result
implies then that in the region near the singular ring there
exist timelike Killing vectors that render the spacetime
stationary in this region.
We continue with an analysis of the periodic Killing

vector field ∂φ, which changes causal character, for small r̂,
depending upon ψ . To see this, we note that

lφ ¼
−r̂

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4a2þ4ar̂cosðψÞþ r̂2

p
þ2a2þ2ar̂cosðψÞþ r̂2

2a
;

ð4:8Þ

which can be used to calculate

gφφ ¼ ηφφ þ ðlφÞ2H ¼ ðaþ r̂ cosðψÞÞ2 þ ðlφÞ2H: ð4:9Þ

Since H tends to minus infinity as r̂ tends to zero when
cosðψ=2Þ < 0, gφφ will indeed be negative for such ψ’s and
sufficiently small r̂. This is made clear by the expansion

gφφ ¼ am
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2a

p
cosðψ=2Þffiffiffî
r

p þ a2 þOð
ffiffiffî
r

p
Þ; ð4:10Þ

which also shows that, for small r̂, the hypersurface
fgφφ ¼ 0g, on which the Killing vector ∂φ becomes null,
asymptotes to the equatorial disk D:

cosðψ=2Þ ¼ −
1

m

ffiffiffiffiffi
ar̂
2

r
þOðr̂Þ: ð4:11Þ

The connected component of the region gφφ < 0 adja-
cent to the ring, as well as the boundary of the region where
gφφ ¼ 0 are shown in Fig. 3 for some values of a=m, using
both the Kerr-Schild coordinates and the coordinates of
(3.16). From the above analysis, we conclude that any
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neighborhood of the ring contains causality-violating,
closed timelike curves.
Naïve physical thinking might suggest that, even for

macroscopic objects, an observer should be a Planck length

away from the ring in order to find closed timelike curves.
But for astrophysically relevant black holes this is not the
case. Indeed, once the observer is at a distance

r̂ ≈ 2m

�
m
a

�
cos2ðψ=2Þ

≈ 15 × 106 km

�
m

MSagA�

��
0.8
a=m

�
cos2ðψ=2Þ; ð4:12Þ

where MSagA� is the mass of Sag A*, then closed timelike
curves are possible, and clearly this distance is macro-
scopic. Note also that taking the a → 0 limit of the above
expression is not allowed since it derives from a r̂ ≪ a
expansion. The quantity r̂ is obviously coordinate depen-
dent, but as we will show later in Sec. IV E 2, this
coordinate does represent the physical distance from the
ring singularity for a natural class of observers close to
the ring.
Next, we continue with an analysis of the Killing vector

field ∂t. We have

gtt ¼ ηtt þH ¼ −1þH; ð4:13Þ

and hence the set where ∂t becomes null satisfies

fgtt ¼ 0g ¼ fH ¼ 1g: ð4:14Þ

The set where ∂t becomes spacelike is known as the
ergoregion, a region inside which timelike observers
cannot help but corotate with the singularity. Recall that
the part of the ergoregion which lies outside of the event
horizon plays a key role in the Penrose process. We
conclude from this analysis that the ergoregion of the
Kerr metric has at least two components, one outside the
event horizon, and a second one near the singular ring.
What is the geometry of this second ergoregion? Recall

that H is negative in the negative-r̃ region, and therefore ∂t
is timelike throughout that region. But ∂t changes causal
type in the positive-r̃ region for sufficiently small r̂:

gtt ¼−1þH¼−1þm

ffiffiffiffiffi
2

ar̂

r
cosðψ=2ÞþOð

ffiffiffî
r

p
Þ; ð4:15Þ

with a coordinate cusp of the hypersurface fgtt ¼ 0g at the
equatorial hyperplane on the exterior of the disk

cosðψ=2Þ ¼ 1

m

ffiffiffiffiffi
ar̂
2

r
þOðr̂Þ; ð4:16Þ

as shown in Fig. 4. We note that ∂t is timelike on the disk
itself. The figure suggests strongly that the component of
the ergoregion adjacent to the ring has the topology of a
solid torus for a < m, and of a hollow marble when a > m,
but we have not attempted a formal proof of this.

FIG. 3. Intersection of the boundary of the causality-violating
region (i.e., the region with closed timelike-or-lightlike curves)
with the half-plane fx > 0; t ¼ 0; y ¼ 0g in Kerr-Schild coor-
dinates (top) and the coordinates (3.16) (middle), and the three-
dimensional boundary close to the singular ring in Kerr-Schild
coordinates (bottom), all in the negative-r̃ region for different
values of a=m (a=m ¼ 1=2 corresponds to green, 1 to blue, and 2
to orange/yellow). The Killing vector ∂φ is timelike in the region
bounded by the curve and null on the boundary. The ring is
located at (1,0) on the top panel, at the origin in the middle panel,
and on the dotted line in the bottom panel. Observe that the cusp
in the top panel disappears in the middle panel.
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C. Flowing along isometries near the ring

Recall that G is the connected component of the identity
of the isometry group of the Kerr metric, as discussed in the
Introduction. Given G, a useful two-dimensional geometry
is that which is defined by the tensor field χ induced by the
spacetime metric g on the orbits of G.
We begin by studying the flow along the isometry group

of the Kerr metric near the singular ring. Let us then define
the vector field in toroidal coordinates

X ¼ cosðαÞ∂t þ sinðαÞ∂φ; ð4:17Þ

with α ∈ ½0; π=2�, and find the angles at which this vector
field becomes null, namely

0 ¼ gðX;XÞ
¼ gttcos2ðαÞ þ 2gtφ cosðαÞ sinðαÞ þ gφφsin2ðαÞ: ð4:18Þ

This equation is equivalent to

2gtφ cosðαÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1− cos2ðαÞ

q
¼ gφφðcos2ðαÞ−1Þ−gtt cos2ðαÞ;

which can be solved algebraically for cos2ðαÞ after squar-
ing both sides. Keeping in mind that α ∈ ½0; π=2�, the
solution is

cosðα�Þ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
gtφ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g2tφ − gttgφφ

q �
2 þ g2φφ

ðgtt − gφφÞ2 þ 4g2tφ

vuut
: ð4:19Þ

The right-hand side is real, and we show in Appendix B
that it is smaller than or equal to one when the matrix
of scalar products of the Killing vectors is Lorentzian
(as is the case in the region fr̃2 þ a2 − 2mr̃ > 0g); see also
Fig. 5.
The small r̂ expansion of the above distinct branches of

solutions leads to

cosðα−Þ ¼

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

affiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þa2

p þ
ffiffiffiffi
2r̂

p
a3=2

ð1þa2Þ3=2m cosðψ=2Þ þOðr̂Þ;
for cosðψ=2Þ ≠ 0;

¼ affiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þa2

p − r̂
ð1þa2Þ3=2 þOðr̂2Þ;

for cosðψ=2Þ ¼ 0;

ð4:20Þ

and

cosðαþÞ ¼
affiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ a2
p þ r̂ cosðψÞ

ð1þ a2Þ3=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ: ð4:21Þ

The vector X with an angle between α− and αþ is spacelike.
Keeping the leading order term only, the null version of the
linear combination of Killing vectors X is

X ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ a2

p ða∂t þ ∂φÞ ð4:22Þ

as the ring is approached, independently of the direction of
approach. This implies that the spacetime metric cannot be
extended through the ring as a C2-Lorentzian metric.
Indeed, arguing by contradiction, let us suppose that such
an extension exists. It then follows from the equations

∇α∇βXγ ¼ Rσ
αβγXσ; ð4:23Þ

which are satisfied by every Killing vector field X that the
Killing vector fields extend differentiably to the ring. The
metric on the orbits therefore extends continuously to a
Lorentzian two-dimensional metric by Eq. (4.6), which
guarantees the existence of two distinct null directions at
the ring spanned by the Killing vectors. But this contra-
dicts Eq. (4.22).

FIG. 4. The intersection of the boundary of the ergoregion
(i.e., the region where the Killing vector ∂ t̃ changes causal type)
with the hyperplane y ¼ 0, in Kerr-Schild coordinates in the
positive-r̃ region, for a=m ∈ f4; 2; 10=9; 100=99g (top) and
a=m ∈ f1=4; 1=2; 9=10; 99=100g (bottom). The Killing vector
∂ t̃ is spacelike in the region bounded by the curves. We see that,
near the ring, the boundary of the region where ∂ t̃ is spacelike is
connected for a ≥ m (not embedded when a ¼ m), while it has
two components for a < m.
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We note in passing that this gives the simplest proof of a
C2 singularity of the Kerr metric at the ring, independently
of the direction of approach, without having to calculate
any curvature invariants. A similar argument, based on the
overdetermined system of equations satisfied by conformal
Killing vector fields, shows that there exists no conformal
extension of the metric at the ring of C3 differentiabil-
ity class.

D. Two-dimensional geometry near the ring

A natural two-dimensional geometry associated with the
four-dimensional metric is the quotient-space metric q,
familiar from the Kaluza-Klein reduction of metrics with
symmetries [15,16]. The physical importance of the quo-
tient-space metric is that, loosely speaking, it is the part of
the metric orthogonal to Killing vectors, and thus, it is the
quantity that could show interesting curvature behavior.
The metric q is defined as follows. Let us label the

Killing vectors of g as X1 ≔ ∂t and X2 ≔ ∂φ, and for
a; b;∈ f1; 2g, let us define

ðχabÞ ≔ ðgðXa; XbÞÞ≡
�
gtt gtφ
gφt gφφ

�

¼
�
ηtt þH −Hlφ

−Hlφ ηφφ þHðlφÞ2
�

¼
 
−1þH − aHρ2

r̃2þa2

− aHρ2

r̃2þa2 ρ2 þ a2Hρ4

ðr̃2þa2Þ2

!
ð4:24Þ

to be the two-by-two matrix of scalar products of the Killing
vectors, anddenote by χab thematrix inverse2 to χab. Next, let
xA be any coordinates on the space of orbits of the isometry
groupR ×Uð1Þ near the ring [with theR factor correspond-
ing to t-translations and theUð1Þ factor to rotations], e.g., in
Boyer-Lindquist coordinates ðxAÞ ¼ ðr̃; θ̃Þ. With this at
hand, the quotient-space metric q is defined via

qAB ¼ gAB − χabðXaÞAðXbÞB; ð4:25Þ

where choosing, e.g., ðxAÞ ¼ ðr̂;ψÞ we have

ððXaÞAÞ ≔ ððXaÞμgAμÞ ¼
�
gtr̂ gtψ
gφr̂ gφψ

�
: ð4:26Þ

Note that in Boyer-Lindquist coordinates ðxAÞ ¼ ðr̃; θ̃Þ, one
has directly that qAB ¼ gAB because the second term in
Eq. (4.25) vanishes identically; this is a consequence of the
Kerr metric in Boyer-Lindquist coordinates being block
diagonal (a fact that is not true in for example Kerr-Schild
coordinates).
All the curvature information about q is contained in its

Ricci scalar, which we will denote by RðqÞ. It turns out
simplest to calculate RðqÞ in Boyer-Lindquist coordinates
and transform the result to toroidal coordinates. Doing so,
one finds

FIG. 5. The functions cos2ðαþÞ ≥ cos2ðα−Þ as functions of
gtt=gtφ and gφφ=gtφ plotted over the region gttgφφ − g2tφ < 0 and
gtφ ≠ 0 (top) as well as the functions cosðαþÞ (middle) and
cosðα−Þ (bottom), with the ordinate axis increasing downwards,
as functions of r̂=a and ψ with a=m ¼ 1=2. The set cosðα−Þ ¼ 0
coincides with the hypersurface fgφφ ¼ 0g, on which the rota-
tional Killing vector ∂φ̃ ¼ ∂φ becomes null. The metric on the
space of the orbits becomes spacelike beyond the curves at which
the plots disappear.

2Note that this requires χab to be nondegenerate, so that the
two-covariant tensor field q provides an invariantly defined
geometric field associated with g only away from the Killing
horizons, where the metric function Δr̃ vanishes; this is not an
issue near the singular ring; cf. Eq. (4.7).
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RðqÞ ¼ −
2mr̃ðr̃2 − 3a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ
ðr̃2 þ a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ3

¼ −mr̂−3=2
e−3=2iψð2aþ eiψ r̂Þ3=2 þ e3=2iψð2aþ e−iψ r̂Þ3=2

ð4a2 þ r̂2 þ 4ar̂ cosðψÞÞ3=2 ð4:27Þ

¼ −
m

ðar̂Þ3=2
ffiffiffi
2

π

r X
k≥0

Γðkþ 3=2Þ
Γðkþ 1Þ

�
−

r̂
2a

�
k
cos ððkþ 3=2ÞψÞ ð4:28Þ

¼ −m
cosð3ψ=2Þffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2r̂3=2

þOðr̂−1=2Þ: ð4:29Þ

To derive these expressions, some care has to be taken
concerning the choice of the root branches in Eq. (4.27). A
representative plot of RðqÞ can be found in Fig. 6. Notice
that RðqÞ is invariant under reflection of ψ around 2π; this
follows of course from the fact that the maps ψ ↦ −ψ and
ψ ↦ ψ þ 4π are isometries of g, and hence of q. We
conclude then that although the full Ricci scalar RðgÞ
obviously vanishes everywhere, the scalar curvature RðqÞ
diverges as one approaches the ring.
For small r̂, the expansion of q reads

q ¼
�
1þ 2

ffiffiffi
2

p
m

ffiffiffî
r

p
cos3ðψ=2Þ

a3=2
þOðr̂Þ

�
dr̂2

þ 2

�
−
4r̂3=2m sinðψ=2Þcos2ðψ=2Þffiffiffi

2
p

a3=2
þOðr̂2Þ

�
dr̂dψ

þ
�
r̂2 þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
mr̂5=2 sinðψÞ sinðψ=2Þ

a3=2
þOðr̂3Þ

�
dψ2:

ð4:30Þ

Since ψ ranges over 4π, we see that q describes a metric on
a cone with opening angle 4π. There does not seem to be a
consensus in the literature whether, and in which sense, one
can assign a distributional curvature, or else, to the tip of
this cone [7,13,14].

E. Hypersurfaces

1. Level sets of t

The level sets of t have a geometric character since
they have vanishing mean extrinsic curvature. They there-
fore form maximal hypersurfaces (hypersurfaces that
locally maximize the induced Riemannian volume) in
the region where they are spacelike, and minimal hyper-
surfaces (hypersurfaces that locally minimize the induced
Lorentzian volume) in the regions where they are timelike.
The causal character of these level sets is determined by the
sign of gð∇t;∇tÞ. For small r̂, this is revealed by a Taylor
expansion about r̂ ¼ 0:

gð∇t;∇tÞ≡gtt ¼−1−H

¼−1−m

ffiffiffi
2

a

r
cosðψ=2Þr̂−1=2þOðr̂1=2Þ: ð4:31Þ

Recall that gtt¼−1þH, and that Hðr̂;ψþ2πÞ¼−Hðr̂;ψÞ.
It follows that the hypersurface on which ∇t becomes null
is obtained by shifting by 2π in ψ the hypersurface on
which ∂t becomes null. Hence the level sets of t are
spacelike throughout the positive-r̃ region, but change type
in the negative-r̃ region. The boundary of the region where
∇t is timelike can therefore be read off from Fig. 4, where
now the curves show the set where ∇t becomes null in the
negative-r̃ region. Overall then, we find that the character
of these hypersurfaces is not unique near the ring.

2. Level sets of r̂

Equation (4.6) implies that the level sets of r̂ must be
timelike, since they are foliated by two-dimensional time-
like submanifolds, namely the orbits of the isometry group.
This can be checked by a direct calculation,

gð∇r̂;∇r̂Þ≡ gr̂ r̂

¼ 1 −
4
ffiffiffî
r

p
m cos3 ðψ=2Þ
a3=2

ffiffiffi
2

p þOðr̂3=2Þ; ð4:32ÞFIG. 6. Representative graph of the Ricci scalar a2RðqÞ as a
function of r̂=a ∈ ½1=20; 1=2� and ψ ∈ ½0; 4π�; here a=m ¼ 1=2.
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confirming timelikeness of the level sets of r̂ for sufficiently
small r̂.
Consider the family of spacelike curves orthogonal to the

level sets or r̂. Equation (4.32) shows that each member of
this congruence will reach the ring r̂ ¼ 0 after a distance
equal to Z

r̂

0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gð∇r̂;∇r̂Þp

dr̂ ¼ r̂þOðr̂3=2Þ: ð4:33Þ

This gives a precise sense to the statement that the singular
set lies a distance approximately equal to r̂ from the level
sets of the function r̂.
The vector field ∂ψ is tangent to both the level sets of t

and the level sets of r̂. Because of its periodicity it is of
interest to enquire about its causal character. It turns out that
the fast falloff of lψ near r̂ ¼ 0 compensates the divergence
of H, so that the periodic vector field ∂ψ is spacelike for
small r̂. Indeed, a Taylor expansion about r̂ ¼ 0 returns

gψψ ¼ r̂2 þ ðlψÞ2H

¼ r̂2 þ 2
ffiffiffi
2

p r̂5=2m

a3=2
sin2 ðψ=2Þ cos ðψ=2Þ þOðr̂3Þ;

ð4:34Þ

which is clearly positive near the ring, regardless of the
direction of approach. From this, we conclude that there
are no causality violations along the integral curves of ∂ψ

near the ring.

V. TIDAL FORCES ON GEODESICS

The tidal forces along geodesics s ↦ γμðsÞ are deter-
mined by the right-hand side of the geodesic-deviation
equation:

D2Zμ

ds2
¼ Rμ

αβν _γ
αZβ _γν; ð5:1Þ

where Zμ is the vector describing the infinitesimal sepa-
ration between neighboring geodesics and _γ is the tangent
to the four-trajectory of the geodesic, i.e., the four-velocity
of the geodesic. The question then arises: how disruptive
are these forces? Clearly, some coordinate components of
the Riemann tensor tend to infinity when the singular ring
is approached in any coordinate system. However, the
contractions in the right-hand side of Eq. (5.1) could
conspire to produce a finite result. Alternatively, the rate
of blowup of the right-hand side along a geodesic could be
sufficiently slow so that the net effect of the resulting forces
would be innocuous. That something like that could happen
is suggested by the curvature scalars of Sec. III C: an
invariant blowup rate r̂−3=2 of the Riemann tensor, sug-
gested by the results there, could lead to finite effects when
integrated twice in r̂, which would then lead to finite

distortions of test bodies. In this section, we will thus study
the tidal forces experienced by timelike geodesics as they
approach the ring singularity.

A. Hitting and avoiding the ring singularity

The geodesics in the Kerr metric are complicated enough
[2] to prevent one to give a general definitive answer. We
will therefore consider only a few special families of
geodesics. We start by noting that

∂zHjfρ>a;z¼0g ¼ 0: ð5:2Þ

This implies immediately (the well-known fact) that the
exterior component of the equatorial hyperplane,

D0 ≔ R × fðx; y; zÞ ∈ Rjx2 þ y2 > a2; z ¼ 0g
⊂ R ×R3; ð5:3Þ

is totally geodesic: a geodesic starting at D0 and initially
tangent to D0 is entirely contained in D0. Equivalently, the
second fundamental form of D0 (“extrinsic curvature
tensor”) vanishes. We will refer to D0 as the exterior
equatorial hyperplane. Here one needs to keep in mind
that there are two exterior equatorial hyperplanes, namely
one on which r̃ > 0, and another one where r̃ < 0. As
discussed by Carter in [1], the only causal geodesics which
accumulate at the ring are those entirely contained in D0.
(Compare [2 Proposition 4.5.1]).
In order to obtain a measure of the “strength” of the

singularity, we calculate the tidal forces along a class of
timelike geodesics contained in D0. For this we need to
determine the asymptotics of _γ for those exterior equatorial
geodesics γ which reach the ring. The usual polar coor-
dinates associated with the Kerr-Schild coordinates, which
we will denote by ðρ;φÞ with ρ defined back in Eq. (2.12),
appear to be most convenient for the calculations to follow:

x ¼ ρ cosðφÞ; y ¼ ρ sinðφÞ:

Letting ϵ denote the sign of r̃, on the exterior equatorial
plane we then have

r̃ ¼ ϵ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρ2 − a2

q
; H ¼ 2m

r̃
¼ 2ϵmffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ρ2 − a2
p ;

l ¼ −dtþ adφ −
r̃dρ
ρ

; ð5:4Þ

where we recall that l is the one-form associated with one
of the principal null directions.
The components of the four-velocity of the geodesics we

consider can most easily be written down in terms of the
constants of the motion associated with its Killing vectors.
Let us then denote by
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E ≔ −gð∂t; _γÞ; L ≔ gð∂φ; _γÞ;

the usual specific energy and the specific (z-component of)
angular momentum of the orbit. In terms of these we find

_φ ¼ 2amðEρþ _ρ r̃Þ þ Lρðr̃ − 2mÞ
2a2mρþ ρ3ðr̃ − 2mÞ ; ð5:5Þ

_t ¼ 2amðaE − LÞ þ ρr̃ðEρþ 2m_ρÞ
2a2ϵmþ ρ2ðr̃ − 2mÞ : ð5:6Þ

The above equations depend on _ρ because we are here
using Kerr-Schild coordinates, instead of Boyer-Lindquist
coordinates in which the geodesic equations decouple. The
equation gð_γ; _γÞ ¼ −1 can then also be used to find

_ρ2 ¼ 2m
r̃ρ2

ðL − aEÞ2 − 1

ρ2
ða2 þ L2 − ðaEÞ2Þ

þ 1

r̃ρ2
ðρ2 − a2Þð2mþ r̃ðE2 − 1ÞÞ: ð5:7Þ

With this in mind, we then make the following claims:
(1) no geodesic with either ϵ ¼ −1 or L ¼ aE reaches

the ring, and
(2) all geodesics with L ≠ aE and ϵ ¼ 1 that start close

enough to the ring at s ¼ 0 and with _ρð0Þ < 0 will
reach the ring in finite proper time.

Indeed, suppose first that L ¼ aE, in which case Eq. (5.7)
gives (recall that ρ2 − a2 behaves as r̂ for small r̂, and r̃
behaves as ϵ

ffiffiffî
r

p
there)

_ρ2 ¼ −1þOð
ffiffiffî
r

p
Þ: ð5:8Þ

Clearly, no such geodesics can reach the ring.
Next, if L ≠ aE, then for small r̂ we obtain from

Eq. (5.7)

_ρ2 ¼ 2mðL − aEÞ2 þOð ffiffiffî
r

p Þ
r̃ρ2

: ð5:9Þ

This is not possible if r̃ is negative, or equivalently if
ϵ ¼ −1; thus, again, no such geodesics will reach the ring.
Another way of obtaining the same conclusion proceeds

by rewriting Eq. (5.7) as

1

2
_ρ2 þ V ¼ 1

2
ðE2 − 1Þ; ð5:10Þ

where

VðρÞ¼ 1

2ρ2

�
L2−2mϵ

	ðL−aEÞ2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρ2−a2

p þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ρ2−a2

q 
�
: ð5:11Þ

This reduces the problem to the study of the motion
s ↦ ρðsÞ of a particle of unit mass moving in the potential

V with total energy 1
2
ðE2 − 1Þ. Inspection of this potential

reveals that when ϵ ¼ −1 and L ≠ aE, the potential is
positive and it acts as a repelling barrier that forces turning
points before geodesics reach the ring. When ϵ ¼ þ1 and
L ¼ aE, the potential allows (unstable) circular orbits, and
it asymptotes to E2=2 as ρ → a, which is clearly larger than
ðE2 − 1Þ=2. This then means that no such geodesic can ever
reach ρ ¼ a, and instead there is a turning point in the
motion.
But is there a physical reason why these geodesics

cannot reach the ring? The negative r̃ region can be mapped
to the positive r̃ region if one also takes m → −m. From
this point of view, a “negative mass” acts as a repeller that
prevents geodesics from reaching the ring. The fact that no
geodesic can reach the ring when L ¼ aE regardless of the
sign of r̃ is a bit more curious. First, note that the ratio of the
specific energy to the specific orbital angular momentum is
the same as the ratio of the orbital energy to the orbital
angular momentum, because E ¼ μE and L ¼ μL, where μ
is the mass of the small particle. Given this, one then has
that L ¼ SðE=mÞ, where we recall thatm is the ADMmass
of the black hole and S ¼ am is (the z component of) its
ADM (spin) angular momentum. Moreover, one can also
show that the angular velocity of such geodesics, defined
viaΩ ≔ _φ=_t, asymptotes toΩ ¼ 1=aþOðr̂1=2Þ in the limit
of small r̂. This angular velocity for timelike geodesics
coincides with the angular velocity of the ring, defined
through the X vector in Eq. (4.22). The latter, however, is
null, while geodesics of massive particles are timelike. This
seems to suggest then that only massless particles would be
able to acquire the angular velocity of the ring as the ring is
approached when L ¼ aE and ϵ ¼ þ1.
On the other hand, suppose that ϵ ¼ 1 but L ≠ aE, and

consider a geodesic directed, at some proper time s0,
toward the ring in the region where the error term in the
numerator is dominated by the constant. Differentiating
Eq. (5.9) with respect to s, and using that

∂ r̂ðr̃ρ2Þ ¼ ∂ r̂ð
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r̂ð2aþ r̂Þ

p
ðaþ r̂Þ2Þ

¼ ðaþ r̂Þða2 þ 6ar̂þ 3r̂2Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r̂ð2aþ r̂Þp > 0; ð5:12Þ

one finds that the derivative _ρðsÞ is a decreasing function of
s, and hence it will remain negative, and smaller than _ρðs0Þ
for s > s0; in fact, it will tend to minus infinity as s
increases and the ring is approached. It follows then that
ρ ¼ a will be reached in finite time. The physical inter-
pretation here is much clearer: if an object is in a generic
orbit on the exterior equatorial hyperplane (on the r̃ > 0
sheet), and if it gets close enough to the ring during its
trajectory, then it will be attracted by the ring and it will hit
the curvature singularity in finite time.
From the above analysis, it also follows that the state-

ment that “the ring is repulsive no matter what” is not
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correct. On the exterior equatorial plane, the ring is
repulsive to geodesics only when ϵ ¼ −1 (or equivalently
when r̃ < 0), while the ring is attractive when ϵ ¼ þ1 (or
equivalently when r̃ > 0) and L ≠ aE.
Incidentally, note that the Carter constant,K, is irrelevant

for the problem at hand. To see this, recall that in Boyer-
Lindquist coordinates K is given by [1]

K ¼ p2
θ̃
þ ðaE sinðθ̃Þ − sinðθ̃Þ−1LÞ2 þ a2 cosðθ̃Þ2;

where

pθ̃ ¼ gθ̃ν
dx̃ν

ds
¼ gθ̃ θ̃

dθ̃
ds

¼ gμν
∂xμ
∂θ̃ _γν:

For geodesics on the equatorial plane we have pθ̃ ¼ 0,
sinðθ̃Þ ¼ 1, and so no new information about these geo-
desics can be obtained, since then

ffiffiffiffi
K

p
is just a linear

combination of the energy E and of the angular momentum
L. Perhaps interestingly, the Carter constant vanishes
identically on the equatorial plane for those orbits which
have aE ¼ L, which are also precisely those that never hit
the ring.

B. Tidal forces on geodesics that hit
the ring singularity

Now that we understand which geodesics hit the ring
singularity, we will focus on the tidal force equation in
Eq. (5.1), which requires us to evaluate the Riemann tensor
contracted with the four-velocity of the geodesic. This
calculation is simplest in Kerr-Schild coordinates, which
means we will have to perform some coordinate
transformations.

Let us then begin by investigating the four-velocity. In
toroidal coordinates, the geodesics hitting the ring satisfy
[see Eq. (5.7)]

_ρ ¼ −
ffiffiffi
24

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mðaE − LÞ2

p
a5=4

ffiffiffî
r4

p þOðr̂1=4Þ; ð5:13Þ

_φ ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p
mðaE − LÞ
a5=2

ffiffiffî
r

p þOðr̂−1=4Þ; ð5:14Þ

_t ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p
mðaE − LÞ
a3=2

ffiffiffî
r

p þOðr̂−1=4Þ: ð5:15Þ

With this at hand, the components of the four-velocity _γμ in
Kerr-Schild coordinates are

_γt ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p
mðaE − LÞ
a3=2

ffiffiffî
r

p þOðr̂−1=4Þ; ð5:16Þ

_γx ¼ − sinφ

ffiffiffi
2

p
mðaE − LÞ
a3=2

ffiffiffî
r

p þOðr̂−1=4Þ; ð5:17Þ

_γy ¼ cosφ

ffiffiffi
2

p
mðaE − LÞ
a3=2

ffiffiffî
r

p þOðr̂−1=4Þ; ð5:18Þ

_γz ¼ 0; ð5:19Þ

where r̂ is to be understood as a function of Kerr-Schild
ðx; y; zÞ.
Let us now carry out the necessary contractions to

compute the right-hand side of Eq. (5.1). Using the
formulas in Appendix C, one finds

Rμ
ανβ _γ

α _γβ ¼ 3m2ðL − aEÞ2
4a3r̂3

0
BBB@

1 sinðφÞ − cosðφÞ 0

− sinðφÞ −sin2ðφÞ sinðφÞ cosðφÞ 0

cosðφÞ sinðφÞ cosðφÞ −cos2ðφÞ 0

0 0 0 0

1
CCCAþOðr̂−11=4Þ: ð5:20Þ

The μ ¼ ν ¼ z component of the tidal force sits in the error
terms above:

Rμ
αzβ _γ

α _γβ ¼
�
0; 0; 0;

3ðL − aEÞ2m
4
ffiffiffi
2

p
a5=2r̂5=2

þOðr̂−3=2Þ
�
: ð5:21Þ

In order to determine the effect of the tidal force we
proceed as follows. First, using r̂ ¼ ρ − a and keeping only
the dominant terms, we find from Eq. (5.13) that

dr̂
ds

≈−c1r̂−1=4; where c1 ≔
ffiffiffi
4

p
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mðaE−LÞ2

p
a5=4

: ð5:22Þ

It is convenient to change the proper time s to its negative,
and to shift, so that the geodesics emanate from the
singularity at s ¼ 0. Then, for s > 0,

r̂ ≈
�
5c1
4

s

�
4=5

: ð5:23Þ

Next, we shall show that the equation for the z compo-
nent of Zμ decouples. The left-hand side of Eq. (5.1)
depends on covariant derivatives, but these can be replaced
with simple partial derivatives because

Γμ
zβ ¼ 0 for β ≠ 3: ð5:24Þ
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Moreover, the right-hand side of the z component of
Eq. (5.1) does depend on the x and y components of Zμ

because on the exterior equatorial hyperplane we have

Rα
βγz ≡ 0 unless α ¼ 3: ð5:25Þ

From the arguments above, it follows that there exists a
consistent solution of the geodesic deviation equation of the
form Zμ∂μ ¼ fðsÞ∂z, with

DZμ

ds
¼
�
0;0;0;

df
ds

�
;

D2Zμ

ds2
¼
�
0;0;0;

d2f
ds2

�
: ð5:26Þ

Our calculations so far show that f satisfies

d2f
ds2

≈ c2s−2f ð5:27Þ

with

c2 ≔
3ðL − aEÞ2m
4
ffiffiffi
2

p
a5=2

�
4

5c1

�
2

¼ 6

25
: ð5:28Þ

This leads to

fðsÞ ¼ cþsαþ þ c−sα− ;

with α� ¼ 1� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 4c2

p
2

¼
(

6
5

− 1
5

: ð5:29Þ

Since the metric length of Zμ equals jfj, it follows that the
tidal forces will tear physical objects apart as s → 0, or
equivalently as r̂ → 0 by Eq. (5.23). The physical inter-
pretation of this result is that as massive bodies approach
the ring on the exterior equatorial plane, they will
experience a force in the direction perpendicular to the
plane that would push adjacent particles away from each
other by an infinite amount if the object could reach the
ring. This tidal force will break the object apart presumably
well before the ring is reached, depending on its extent and
other physical properties.

C. Tidal forces on geodesics that approach
but never hit the ring singularity

We have seen in Sec. V B that no timelike geodesic in the
region H < 0 (⇔ϵ ¼ −1) can hit the ring. But one can
instead consider what happens on sequences of geodesics
which come arbitrarily close to the ring.
This situation is made simpler by the fact that when

H < 0 the vector field ∂t is timelike everywhere, since
gð∂t; ∂tÞ≡ gtt ¼ −1þH. To get a glimpse into the tidal
forces one can therefore consider those timelike geodesics,
parametrized by proper time, which at s ¼ 0meet the plane
fy ¼ 0g with tangent

_γμð0Þ ¼ ð_tð0Þ; 0; 0; 0Þ ð5:30Þ

and with xð0Þ > a. We emphasize that this form of _γ is not
valid for all s, but only at s ¼ 0. We normalize s so that
gð_γ; _γÞ ¼ −1, leading to

_t2 ¼ 1

1 −H
¼ 1

1 − 2m=r̃
¼ 1

1 − 2mϵffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r̂ð2aþr̂Þ

p

¼ −ϵ
ffiffiffi
a

p ffiffiffî
r

pffiffiffi
2

p
m

þOðr̂Þ ð5:31Þ

for small r̂. [It clearly follows that timelike geodesics as in
Eq. (6.1) cannot exist close to the ring if ϵ ¼ 1.]
Let us now consider the tidal forces experienced by a

sequence of such geodesics that approach (but never hit) the
ring. Using the formulas in Appendix C, one finds that the
leading-order expansion in r̂ of the right-hand side of
Eq. (5.1) on a geodesic with tangent given by Eq. (5.30) at
s ¼ 0 takes the form

Rμ
αβν _γ

α _γν ≈ −
3

4r̂2

0
BBB@

0 − m
a 0 0

0 − 1
2

0 0

0 − m
a 0 0

0 0 0 1
2

1
CCCA; ð5:32Þ

keeping in mind that ϵ ¼ −1. Taking Zμð0Þ to be the unit
vector in the direction ∂z, which is orthogonal to the
equatorial hyperplane, we find that the resulting tidal
acceleration is also orthogonal to the equatorial hyperplane
and equals ���� d2Zds2

ð0Þ
���� ≈ 3

8r̂2
; ð5:33Þ

where j·j denotes the length of a vector with respect to the
metric g.
Consider, then, a sequence of geodesics γðiÞ as above

passing through points ð0; aþ r̂ðiÞ; 0; 0Þ, with r̂ðiÞ → 0.
(Here we put the sequence index ðiÞ in brackets, to avoid
confusion with vector components.) If we denote by jZ̈⊥

ðiÞj
the length of the part of the tidal acceleration vector, which
is orthogonal to the equatorial hyperplane, we will have

lim
r̂ðiÞ→0

jZ̈⊥
ðiÞj ≥ lim

r̂ðiÞ→0

3

8r̂2ðiÞ
¼ ∞: ð5:34Þ

This provides another sense in which the tidal forces are
unbounded near the ring.
We note that the energy E of the geodesics satisfying

Eq. (5.30) equals

E ¼ ð1 −HÞ_tð0Þ: ð5:35Þ
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Together with Eq. (5.31), this implies that

EðiÞ→ðiÞ→∞∞

for any sequence of geodesics for which r̂ðiÞ → 0. The
physical interpretation here is that such geodesics coming
in from infinity, if any exist, need a tremendous amount of
initial energy to come close to the ring, and when they do,
they experience a very large acceleration tangential to the
exterior equatorial hyperplane. We expect that something
similar occurs for geodesics more general than the ones
considered above.

VI. TIDAL FORCES FOR
ACCELERATED OBSERVERS

One would also like to quantify the forces felt by objects
hitting the singular ring from directions other than from the
exterior equatorial hyperplane. The usual way of doing this
is to calculate the tidal forces along geodesics. But, as
already pointed out, only very special geodesics accumu-
late at the ring. The question then arises as to how to
describe forces on nongeodesic trajectories approaching
the ring.
For this we start by revisiting the usual geodesic-

deviation calculation for a family of nongeodesic curves.
Let λ ↦ xμðs; λÞ be a one parameter family of timelike
curves, each of them parametrized by proper time s. Set

_γμ≔
dxμ

ds
; aμ≔

D_γμ

ds
≡d_γμ

ds
þΓμ

αβ _γ
α _γβ; Zμ≔

dxμ

dλ
: ð6:1Þ

The calculation leading to the geodesic deviation equation
leads instead to the following equation:

D2Zμ

ds2
¼ Rμ

αβγ _γ
αZβ _γγ þDaμ

dλ
: ð6:2Þ

The first term is the usual tidal force due to the gravitational
field. The second term has the interpretation of the
supplementary force that needs to be applied to a nearby
object so that it follows the trajectory xμðs; λÞ þ Zμðs; λÞdλ.
As in Sec. V, we will only analyze what happens on a

specific family of curves, namely radial outward-directed
curves contained inside the equatorial disk. One could think
of this disk as an inner equatorial hyperplane, the comple-
ment of the exterior equatorial hyperplane discussed in
Sec. V. Since the metric induced there is the Minkowski
metric, these are geodesics of three-dimensionalMinkowski
spacetime. However, these are not geodesics of the Kerr
spacetime.
In order to check this, let v ∈ ð0; 1Þ and consider the

radial curves

½0;aÞ∋s↦

�
t¼ sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1−v2
p ;x¼ vsffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1−v2
p ;y¼0;z¼0

�
; ð6:3Þ

which are proper-time-parametrized timelike geodesics of
the metric induced on D. Letting the Latin indices a, b, c,
and d range over f0; 1; 2g, the acceleration four-vector
equals

aμ∂μ ≔
�
d2xμ

ds2
þΓμ

αβ

dxα

ds
dxβ

ds

�
∂μ ¼Γμ

ab
dxa

ds
dxb

ds
∂μ: ð6:4Þ

To continue, we need to calculate the relevant Christoffel
symbols. For this we start by noting that the extrinsic
curvature tensor of the disk, say kab, as defined with respect
to the field of unit normals N ¼ ∂z, reads

kab ¼
1

2
∂zðHlalbÞjz¼0: ð6:5Þ

Next we use that

r̃jD ¼ 0; HjD ¼ 0; ∂zr̃jD ¼ affiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 − ρ2

p ;

∂zHjD ¼ 2am

ða2 − ρ2Þ3=2 ;

lμjDdxμ ¼ −dtþ a−1ðxdy − ydxÞ −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 − ρ2

p
a

dz;

∂zlajDdxa ¼ −
xdxþ ydy

a
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 − ρ2

p ; ð6:6Þ

to find

kabdxadxb ¼
1

2
∂zHjz¼0ðladxaÞ2

¼ m

a2ð1− ρ2

a2Þ3=2
ð−dtþa−1ðxdy−ydxÞÞ2: ð6:7Þ

The nonvanishing Christoffel symbols of g on D then read

Γz
abjD ¼ −kab; Γa

zbjD ¼ kab;

Γa
zzjD ¼ −∂zHηablblzjD ¼ −

2m
a2 − ρ2

ηablb;

Γz
zzjD ¼ 1

2
∂zHl2

z jD ¼ m

a2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − ρ2

a2

q : ð6:8Þ

Returning to Eq. (6.4), we finally obtain

aμ∂μ ¼ Γμ
ab
dxa

ds
dxb

ds
∂μ ¼ −kab

dxa

ds
dxb

ds
∂z

¼ −
am

ða2 − ρ2Þ3=2
�
dt
ds

�
2∂z

¼ −
am

ða2 − ρ2Þ3=2ð1 − v2Þ ∂z: ð6:9Þ

The above results show that the acceleration needed to
remain on the trajectory of Eq. (6.3) grows without bound
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when the ring is approached. Moreover, since ða2 − ρ2Þ−3=2
is not integrable in ρ near a, an infinite amount of energy
would be needed to remain on this trajectory. The physical
interpretation here is that at some stage the observer would
need to switch off his or her engine and continue in free fall.
The geodesic deviation equation will describe the forces
experienced from that time on.
The question then arises, what forces will be acted upon

the observer when he or she runs out of fuel. The evaluation
of the geodesic deviation equation requires the Riemann
tensor on the disk. Here the Gauss-Codazzi-Mainardi
embedding equations are especially convenient, since the
metric induced on the disk is flat. Using these equations we
find

Ra
bcd ¼ kadkbc − kackbd; ð6:10Þ

Rzabc ¼ Rz
abc ¼ ∂ckba − ∂bkca; ð6:11Þ

Rzazb ¼Rz
azb¼Rμ

aμb|fflffl{zfflffl}
0

−Rc
acb ¼ kcckab−kcakcb: ð6:12Þ

Using the product structure of k, namely kab ∼ lalb,
Eq. (6.10) shows immediately that Ra

bcd ≡ 0, and then
the second equality in Eq. (6.12) givesRzazb ≡ 0.With some
work one further finds

Rztti ¼
3am

ða2 − ρ2Þ5=2 x
i;

Rztij ¼
mð2a2 þ ρ2Þ
ða2 − ρ2Þ5=2 ϵij;

Rzijl ¼
3am

ða2 − ρ2Þ5=2 ϵinx
nϵjl; ð6:13Þ

where i; j; l; n ∈ f1; 2g and ϵij is antisymmetric with
ϵ12 ¼ 1. The nonvanishing components of the gravitational
tidal force in Eq. (6.2) along the curves of Eq. (6.3) therefore
read

Rz
μtν _γ

μ _γν ¼ 3amρ

ða2 − ρ2Þ5=2 ×
v

1 − v2
; ð6:14Þ

Rz
μxν _γ

μ _γν ¼ −
3amρ

ða2 − ρ2Þ5=2 ×
1

1 − v2
; ð6:15Þ

Rz
μyν _γ

μ _γν ¼ −
3a2m

ða2 − ρ2Þ5=2 ×
v

1 − v2
: ð6:16Þ

As before, we conclude that tidal forces growwithout bound
for generic Zμ as the ring singularity is approached.

VII. ADDING AN ELECTRIC CHARGE
AND A COSMOLOGICAL CONSTANT

Most considerations so far generalize to charged metrics
with a cosmological constant, as discovered independently
by Carter [17] and by Demiański [18]. The metrics can be
written in a form [17,19] formally identical to their vacuum
asymptotically flat counterparts,

g ¼ ρ̃2
�

1

Δr̃
dr̃2 þ 1

Δθ̃

dθ̃2
�

þ sin2ðθ̃Þ
ρ̃2Ξ2

Δθ̃ðadt̃ − ðr̃2 þ a2Þdφ̃Þ2

−
Δr̃

ρ̃2Ξ2
ðdt̃ − asin2ðθ̃Þdφ̃Þ2; ð7:1Þ

where only the functions Δr̃, Δθ̃, and Ξ differ from the
corresponding functions in vacuum:

ρ̃2 ¼ r̃2 þ a2cos2ðθ̃Þ; ð7:2Þ

Δr̃ ¼ ðr̃2 þ a2Þ
�
1 −

Λ
3
r̃2
�
− 2mr̃þ e2; ð7:3Þ

Δθ̃ ¼ 1þ Λ
3
a2cos2ðθ̃Þ; ð7:4Þ

Ξ ¼ 1þ Λ
3
a2: ð7:5Þ

The quantity Λ here is the cosmological constant, while the
quantity e is the charge in suitable units. Whatever the
values of the constants a, m, Λ, and e, the singularity is
located at r̃ ¼ 0 ¼ cosðθ̃Þ.
In the case Λ ¼ 0 the procedure is obvious, as the Kerr-

Newman metric can also be written in the Kerr-Schild form,
where the singular ring has the intuitive interpretation of a
coordinate ring in the underlying Minkowski spacetime.
Nevertheless, when Λ ≠ 0, one can still use the coordinate
transformations of Eq. (2.4) followed by Eq. (3.1) and
inquire about the small-r̂ asymptotics of the metric.

A. Charged metric without a cosmological constant

Consider the Kerr-Newman metric with a;m > 0, with
charge parameter e ≠ 0, and with Λ ¼ 0. The explicit
formulas for the curvature invariants are the following:

K ¼ 48

ðr̃2 þ a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ6
n
m2ðr̃2 − a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ½ðr̃2 þ a2cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ2 − 16a2r̃2cos2ðθ̃Þ�

−2mr̃e2½r̃4 − 10a2r̃2cos2ðθ̃Þ þ 5a4cos4ðθ̃Þ� þ e4

6
½7r̃4 − 34a2r̃2cos2ðθ̃Þ þ 7a4cos4ðθ̃Þ�

o
; ð7:6Þ
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P ¼ −192am2r̃ cosðθ̃Þ ðr̃
2 − 3a2ð1 − e2

3mr̃Þ cos2ðθ̃Þ − e2 r̃
m Þð3r̃2 − a2 cos2ðθ̃Þ − 2 e2 r̃

m Þ
ðr̃2 þ a2 cos2ðθ̃ÞÞ6 : ð7:7Þ

Transforming from Boyer-Lindquist to Kerr-Schild coor-
dinates, and then from these to toroidal coordinates as we
did in Sec. III C, we find that close to the ring

K ¼ e4

2a4r̂4
ð1þ 6 cosðψÞÞ þOðr̂−3Þ; ð7:8Þ

P ¼ −
6e4

a4r̂4
sinð2ψÞ þOðr̂−3Þ; ð7:9Þ

where we recall that r̂ is the torus coordinate, which is
related to the Kerr-Schild coordinates as in the e ¼ 0 case.
As before, there are directions in ψ along which either K or
P vanish as one approaches the ring, but upon computing
the sum of the squares of these invariants, we find

K2 þ P2 ¼ e8ð12 cosð2ψÞ − 54 cosð4ψÞ þ 91Þ
4a8r̂8

þOðr̂−7Þ: ð7:10Þ

Here there are no ψ directions along which the sum of these
curvature invariants vanishes as one approaches the ring
because 91 > 54þ 12. Therefore, the above expression
again establishes the singular character of the ring inde-
pendently of the direction of approach. Note moreover that
the divergent character of the curvature invariants is
enhanced in the charged case, since when e ¼ 0, the
sum of the squares of these invariants diverged as r̂−6.
In transforming from Boyer-Lindquist coordinates to

toroidal coordinates, we first had to go through Kerr-Schild
coordinates. The transformation between Kerr-Schild and
Boyer-Lindquist coordinates is still given by Eqs. (2.4) and
(2.5), but now the function Δr̃ is the one appropriate for the
charged case. With this transformation, the metric contin-
ues to take the Kerr-Schild form of Eq. (2.6), but with the
metric function H now

H ¼ 2mr̃3 − e2r̃2

r̃4 þ a2z2
: ð7:11Þ

This implies that one of the symmetries of H is lost and
only the second identity of Eq. (3.15) holds, as now we
have

Hðr̂;ψþ2πÞ≠−Hðr̂;ψÞ; Hðr̂;−ψÞ¼Hðr̂;ψÞ: ð7:12Þ

Indeed, after rewriting H in terms of toroidal coordinates
one finds

H ¼ Hje¼0 −
e2

r̂
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4a2 þ r̂2 þ 4ar̂ cosψ

p ; ð7:13Þ

with the second term in Eq. (7.13) symmetric with respect
to ψ → −ψ and periodic with period 2π.
The small-r̂ behavior of H is dramatically different now,

H ¼ −
e2

2ar̂
þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
m cos ðψ=2Þffiffiffi

a
p ffiffiffî

r
p þOð1Þ; ð7:14Þ

which one should compare with Eq. (4.3). Thus,H tends to
minus infinity near the ring, independently of the direction
of approach, and this at a rate twice as fast as before. This
increased rate of divergence near the ring is responsible for
the increased rate of divergence of the quadratic curvature
invariants calculated above.
As already pointed out, the character of the metric

induced on the orbits of the symmetry group can be
understood from the determinant of this metric. In
Boyer-Lindquist coordinates, we find

gt̃ t̃gφ̃ φ̃ − g2t̃ φ̃ ¼ −Δr̃ sin2ðθ̃Þ; ð7:15Þ

with a negative limit as the singular ring is approached,
similar to the uncharged case. It follows that the orbit space
metric remains Lorentzian near the ring, with

lim
r̂→0;sin2ðθ̃Þ→1

ðgt̃ t̃gφ̃ φ̃ − g2t̃ φ̃Þ ¼ −a2 − e2: ð7:16Þ

In toroidal coordinates and near the ring, we have the
asymptotic expansion [cf. Eq. (4.7)]

gttgφφ − ðgtφÞ2 ¼ −a2 − e2 þ 2
ffiffiffi
2

p
m

ffiffiffiffiffi
ar̂

p
cos ðψ=2Þ

þ ðe2 − ð2a2 þ e2Þ cosðψÞÞr̂
a

þOðr̂3=2Þ: ð7:17Þ

Let us now consider the causal character of the Killing
vectors. The causal character of ∂φ is determined by

gφφ ¼ −
ae2

2r̂
þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2m cos ðψ=2Þffiffiffî

r
p þOð1Þ; ð7:18Þ

which note recovers Eq. (4.10) when e ¼ 0. The right-hand
side of the above equation is now negative for all r̂ small
enough, regardless of the direction of approach. This
implies that the regions of spacetime with causality-
violating, closed timelike curves near the ring singularity
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is now larger than in the uncharged case. This is illustrated
in Fig. 7. The causal character of ∂t is determined by

gtt ¼ −
e2

2ar̂
þ

ffiffiffi
2

p
m cos ðψ=2Þffiffiffi

a
p ffiffiffî

r
p þOð1Þ; ð7:19Þ

which recovers Eq. (4.15) when e ¼ 0. The above equation
shows that the ∂t Killing vector is also timelike near the
ring in all angular directions, as opposed to the vacuum
case in Eq. (4.15). This implies that there are no ergo-
regions near the ring singularity in the charged case.
We pass now to the question of how the distribution of

null Killing vectors is affected by the charge and the
cosmological constant near the ring. The Killing vectors of
the form

X ¼ cosðα�Þ∂t þ sinðα�Þ∂φ ð7:20Þ
which are null at a point with coordinates ðr̂;ψÞ have now
the expansion

cosðα�Þ ¼
affiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1þ a2
p

þ ð2að−a�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 þ e2

p
Þ þ e2ð−1þ cosðψÞÞÞ

ð1þ a2Þ3=2e2 r̂

þOðr̂3=2Þ ð7:21Þ
with a seemingly problematic limit when e → 0 for α−,
which is due to the nonuniformity in e of the error terms. At
fixed e we obtain a ψ-independent limit as r̂ goes to zero,
identical to the uncharged case, for both angles.
We address now the question of the behavior of the Ricci

scalar of the quotient space metric q defined by Eq. (4.24)
and (4.25). The quotient space metric with e ≠ 0 in
coordinates

ðx; zÞ ¼ ðr̂ cosðψÞ; r̂ sinðψÞÞ ð7:22Þ

centered at the ring is

qxx ¼
a2 þ e2sin2ðψ=2Þ

a2 þ e2

þ 23=2a5=2mcos3ðψ=2Þ ffiffiffî
r

p

ða2 þ e2Þ2 þOðr̂Þ; ð7:23Þ

qxz¼−
e2 sinðψÞ
2ða2þe2Þ

þ2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a5=2msinðψ=2Þcos2ðψ=2Þ ffiffiffî

r
p

ða2þe2Þ2 þOðr̂Þ; ð7:24Þ

qzz ¼
2a2 þ e2 þ e2 cosðψÞ

2ða2 þ e2Þ

þ
ffiffiffi
2

p
a5=2m sin ðψ=2Þ sinðψÞ ffiffiffî

r
p

ða2 þ e2Þ2 þOðr̂Þ: ð7:25Þ

From this, we can compute the determinant to be

detðqÞ ¼ a2

a2 þ e2
þ 2a5=2mðcosðψÞ þ 1Þ1=2r̂1=2

ða2 þ e2Þ2
þOðr̂Þ: ð7:26Þ

In calculating the above, or the Ricci scalar RðqÞ, either
one can work directly in Boyer-Lindquist coordinates in
which qAB ¼ gAB or one can work in Kerr-Schild coor-
dinates (where qAB ≠ gAB) and one must compute the full
expression in Eq. (4.24). Doing the latter to leading order in
an r̂ ≪ 1 expansion, we find

FIG. 7. In the hatted coordinates of Eq. (3.16), the Killing vector ∂φ is timelike in the region bounded by the curves of the left panel,
with a zoom to the location of the ring (which sits at the origin of the coordinates) in the right panel. Here a ¼ 2m=3 and
e=m ∈ f0; 1=2; 9=10; 11=10; 2g.
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χabðXaÞr̂ðXbÞr̂ ¼ −
e4ðcosðψÞ þ 1Þ
2a2ða2 þ e2Þ þOðr̂1=2Þ; ð7:27Þ

χabðXaÞr̂ðXbÞψ ¼ e4 sinðψÞr̂
2a2ða2 þ e2Þ þOðr̂3=2Þ; ð7:28Þ

χabðXaÞψ ðXbÞψ ¼ e4ðcosðψÞ − 1Þr̂2
2a2ða2 þ e2Þ þOðr̂5=2Þ; ð7:29Þ

while in the e ¼ 0 case the above expressions are all Oðr̂Þ
higher.
The asymptotic expansion of the Ricci scalar about the

ring singularity is more singular when compared to the
vacuum case in Eq. (4.29), since now we find

RðqÞ ¼ e2 cosðψÞ
2a2r̂2

−
m cos ð3ψ=2Þffiffiffi

2
p

a3=2r̂3=2
þOð1Þ: ð7:30Þ

We can conformally transform the metric q to get rid of the
most-singular part of RðqÞ. Letting q̃ ¼ e2σq, with

e2σ ¼ 2a2 þ e2ð1 − cosðψÞÞ; ð7:31Þ

the (two-dimensional) Ricci scalar transforms as

R̃ðqÞ ¼ e−2σ½RðqÞ − 2∇2σ�: ð7:32Þ

The expansion of the conformally transformed Ricci scalar
is then

Rðq̃Þ ¼ −
ffiffiffi
2

p ffiffiffi
a

p
m cos ðψ=2Þ

×
−2a2 − 3e2 þ ð4a2 þ 3e2Þ cosðψÞ

ð2a2 þ e2 − e2 cosðψÞÞ3r̂3=2
þOðr̂−1Þ: ð7:33Þ

See Fig. 8. This singularity is mild enough to obtain
existence of coordinates in which q̃ asymptotes, as r̂ tends
to zero, to a flat cone metric of opening angle 4π, which can
be justified using, e.g., Eqs. (3.12) and (3.21) of [20].
Let us now consider the geometry of the level sets of r̂,

which requires us to return to the full four-dimensional
metric. This geometry becomes more interesting than that
following from Eq. (4.32),

gð∇r̂;∇r̂Þ≡ gr̂ r̂ ¼ 2a2 þ e2 þ e2 cosðψÞ
2a2

−
2
ffiffiffi
2

p
m cos3 ðψ=2Þ ffiffiffî

r
p

a3=2
þOðr̂Þ: ð7:34Þ

It follows that r̂ does not tend to the distance from the ring
to the level sets of r̂ as the ring is approached, though it
remains equivalent to it up to a ψ-dependent factor, with
Eq. (4.33) taking now the form

Z
r̂

0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gð∇r̂;∇r̂Þp

dr̂ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 þ e2 cos2 ðψ=2Þ

p
a

r̂

þOðr̂3=2Þ: ð7:35Þ

The causal character of ∂ r̂ is determined by

gr̂ r̂ ¼
a2 − e2 cos2 ðψ=2Þ

a2
þ 2

ffiffiffi
2

p
m cos3 ðψ=2Þ ffiffiffî

r
p

a3=2

þOðr̂Þ; ð7:36Þ

and so ∂ r̂ can change type near the ring for solutions
with e2 > a2. Note that such solutions might be nakedly
singular, but do not have to since the condition for the
existence of naked singularity in the Kerr-Newman space-
time is a2 þ e2 > m2.
Neither ∂ r̂ nor ∂ψ have a clear geometric character

because they are tied to the Boyer-Lindquist coordinates φ̃
and t̃ which are somewhat arbitrary. But since the orbits of
∂ψ are periodic, their causal character is of interest. This is
determined by the sign of

gψψ ¼
�
1 −

e2 sin2 ðψ=2Þ
a2

�
r̂2

þ
ffiffiffi
2

p
m sin ðψ=2Þ sinðψÞr̂5=2

a3=2
þOðr̂3Þ; ð7:37Þ

which shows that ∂ψ is timelike in some angular sectors
near the ring when e2 > a2. This does not necessarily lead
to a new way of violating causality, since ∂ψ is always
spacelike in the remaining angular sectors. If a causal
vector field has periodic orbits, then there is an obvious
causality violation, but otherwise, as in the case here,

FIG. 8. The asymptotic form of the Ricci scalar of the quotient
space metric q close to the singular ring changes for e ≠ 0; see
Eq. (7.30). Here we plot a representative graph of the Ricci scalar
a2RðqÞ as a function of r̂=a ∈ ½1=20; 1=2� and ψ ∈ ½0; 4π�, with
a=m ¼ 1=2 and e=m ¼ 1. Compare Fig. 6.
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further study is needed to determine whether there is a
violation of causality or not.

B. Charged metric with a cosmological constant

As already mentioned, our analysis extends to a nonzero
cosmological constant Λ. Both in the charged and in the
uncharged cases we obtain the surprising identities

RαβγδRαβγδjΛ≠0 ¼ RαβγδRαβγδjΛ¼0 þ
8

3
Λ2;

ϵαβγδRαβ
μνRγδμνjΛ≠0 ¼ ϵαβγδRαβ

μνRγδμνjΛ¼0: ð7:38Þ

The leading order asymptotics of K2 þ P2 remains there-
fore the same, and so do the conclusions concerning the
singular character of the ring. The formulas to follow look
somewhat nicer if one sets

λ ≔ Λ=3;

and we do so henceforth.
The determinant of the metric induced on the orbits of

the group is straightforward to calculate in the Boyer-
Lindquist coordinates and reads

gt̃ t̃gφ̃ φ̃ − g2t̃ φ̃ ¼ −
Δr̃Δθ̃sin

2ðθ̃Þ
Ξ4

; ð7:39Þ

lim
r̂→0;sin2ðθ̃Þ→1

gt̃ t̃gφ̃ φ̃ − g2t̃ φ̃ ¼ −
a2 þ e2

ð1þ a2λÞ4 : ð7:40Þ

The causal character of ∂φ is determined by

gφφ ¼−
ae2

2r̂ða2λþ1Þ2þ
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2mcosðψ=2Þffiffiffî
r

p ða2λþ1Þ2

þ4ða4λþa2þe2Þ−3e2 cosðψÞ
4ða2λþ1Þ2 þOð

ffiffiffî
r

p
Þ

¼
����
e¼0

ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2mcosðψ=2Þffiffiffî
r

p ða2λþ1Þ2 þ a2

a2λþ1
þOð

ffiffiffî
r

p
Þ: ð7:41Þ

The causal character of ∂t is determined by

gtt¼−
e2

2r̂aða2λþ1Þ2þ
ffiffiffi
2

p
mcosðψ=2Þffiffiffi

a
p ffiffiffî

r
p ða2λþ1Þ2

þ4a4λ−4a2þe2cosðψÞ
4a2ða2λþ1Þ2 þOð

ffiffiffî
r

p
Þ

¼je¼0

ffiffiffi
2

p
mcosðψ=2Þffiffiffi

a
p ffiffiffî

r
p ða2λþ1Þ2þ

a2λ−1

ða2λþ1Þ2þOð
ffiffiffî
r

p
Þ: ð7:42Þ

The null Killing vectors of the form

X ¼ cosðα�Þ∂t þ sinðα�Þ∂φ ð7:43Þ

have the same leading order expansion as in the Λ ¼ 0
case, namely Eq. (7.21).
The quotient-space metric is unaffected by Λ in the first

two leading terms. In the same coordinates as those of
Eq. (7.22) centered at the ring, qxx and qyy are given by
Eqs. (7.23) and (7.24). The shortest expression where a
contribution of Λ matters in the expansions reads

qzz ¼
2a2þ e2þ e2 cosðψÞ

2ða2þ e2Þ þ
ffiffiffi
2

p
a5=2m sinðψ=2Þ sinðψÞ ffiffiffî

r
p

ða2þ e2Þ2

−
e6−a4ðe2þ 8m2Þþ 2a2e2ða2þ e2Þð2a2þ e2Þλ

4aða2þ e2Þ3
×sin2ðψÞr̂þOðr̂2Þ ð7:44Þ

¼
���
e¼0

1þ
ffiffiffi
2

p
m

ffiffiffî
r

p
sin ðψ=2Þ sinðψÞ
a3=2

þOðr̂2Þ: ð7:45Þ

With this metric, we can now compute the Ricci scalar of
the quotient space metric q, which reads

RðqÞ ¼ RðqÞjΛ¼0 þ
2

3
Λ: ð7:46Þ

Thus, its leading order behavior follows from the asymp-
totically flat case Λ ¼ 0 (4.27).
The level sets of r̂ remain spacelike, affected by Λ only

in subleading terms:

gr̂ r̂ ¼ 2a2 þ e2 cosðψÞ þ e2

2a2
−
2
ffiffiffî
r

p ð ffiffiffi
2

p
m cos3 ðψ=2ÞÞ
a3=2

−
r̂ð8 cosðψÞð2a4λþ e2Þ þ e2ð3 cosð2ψÞ þ 5ÞÞ

8a3

þOðr̂3=2Þ ¼
����
e¼0

1 −
2
ffiffiffî
r

p ð ffiffiffi
2

p
m cos3 ðψ=2ÞÞ
a3=2

− 2r̂ðaλ cosðψÞÞ þOðr̂3=2Þ: ð7:47Þ

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

Let us summarize the main results obtained in this paper
regarding the properties of the curvature singularity of
extensions of the Kerr family of spacetimes.
The singularity can be surrounded by a family of timelike

hypersurfaces fT R̂g, the level sets fr̂ ¼ R̂g of a natural
coordinate r̂, with r̂ approaching zero as the singularity is
approached. The coordinate r̂ can be thought of as “the
distance to the singularity” because the distance to the
singularity along the maximally extended integral curves of
∇r̂ tends to r̂ as the singularity is approached in the Kerr and
Kerr-(A)dS cases (in the charged cases, r̂ remains commen-
surate with that distance). There exists spacetime-curvature
invariants that tend to infinity as r̂ tends to zero, uniformly
over T R̂, although the Kretschmann scalar alone, or the
Pontryagin scalar alone, do not have this property.
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The timelike hypersurfaces T R̂ have topology R × T2,
where T 2 ¼ S1 × S1 is a two-dimensional torus. One of the
S1 factors of the two-torus T2 is spacelike, with a period
that is twice that resulting from the Minkowskian picture.
Approximately half of the other S1 factors form closed
causal curves, almost all of them timelike, close to (but, for
macroscopic objects, still a macroscopic distance away
from) the ring when the charge is zero, but regardless of the
value of the cosmological constant; when the charge is
not zero, the causality-violating region forms a complete
neighborhood of the ring.
There exists an ergoregion close to the ring (i.e., a region

inside which observers must rotate with the singularity),
with the topology of a solid torus for subcritical spins and
that of a hollowed marble for supercritical spins, at least for
the range of values of a=m explored here.
The Killing vectors of the spacetime allow us to define

two-dimensional geometries that provide further insight
about the nature of the curvature singularity discussed
above. The distribution of the metrics χ induced by the
spacetime on the orbits of the connected component of the
identity of the isometry group becomes singular as r̂ tends
to zero, with the same type of singularity independent of the
direction of approach. The two-dimensional geometry q,
induced by the spacetime away from the set where the
isometry orbits are null, is likewise C2 singular. In fact,
when the charge is zero, the metric q approaches a conical
metric with negative deficit angle −2π (in other words, a
total angle of 4π), as r̂ tends to zero, regardless of the value
of the cosmological constant; in the charged case, the
metric q asymptotes to a conical metric as before up to an
angle-dependent conformal factor.
We have also analyzed the tidal forces experienced by

nearby geodesics as they approach the curvature singular-
ity. We have shown that these forces lead to infinite
displacements, and thus, infinite stresses as r̂ tend to zero,
destroying any observer that is unfortunate enough to fall
toward the singularity. We have shown that this occurs in a
finite proper time. Not all geodesics on the equatorial plane,
however, will reach the singularity, and we found that those
that do not but still approach it require a tremendous
amount of initial energy to get close to the singularity.
When they do, these geodesics experience a very large
transversal acceleration, which would kick a physical
object on such a trajectory out of the equatorial plane.
While finding these results, we also reestablish other

known properties of the Kerr-like family of metrics. Of
these, perhaps the most noteworthy is the development of
an intuitive understanding for the need to introduce a
double-covering space for the geometry near the singular-
ity. As already noted by Kerr and by Newman [8], certain
components of the Kerr metric in Kerr-Schild coordinates
become double-valued as one considers curves that loop
around the ring singularity. In our work, we introduce
toroidal coordinates adapted to the topology of the T R̂

hypersurfaces, which show that the toroidal angle (asso-
ciated with loops that pierce the ring singularity) is indeed
4π periodic. This provides a simple explanation for the
need to introduce the double-covering space for the
geometry near the singular set.
The purpose of the study presented here was to elucidate

the nature of the singular behavior of Kerr-like metrics near
the spacetime regime where there are curvature singular-
ities, but in doing so, we have also provided a proposal for
how to approach these issues in generic spacetimes with
two Killing vectors. This is important because in this new
era of gravitational wave observations and of black-hole
shadow observations, many proposals have been put
forward to constrain the possibility of the existence of
non-Kerr compact objects, such as Manko-Novikov space-
times [21] or bumpy black-hole metrics [22–25]. Some of
these compact objects are “known” to have naked curvature
singularities, but the studies that establish their nature could
benefit by following some of the steps laid out in this paper.
Imagine the following example. Let us say that one were

able to show that nearby geodesics in these non-Kerr
spacetimes experience infinite stresses as they hit a naked
singularity, well outside the event horizons. It then follows
that charged particles (say in an accretion disk) that follow
such geodesics will emit an infinite amount of electromag-
netic radiation when they hit the naked singularity. Since
such an infinite amount of light is not observed in nature,
one would then have strong and rigorous arguments to state
that such non-Kerr spacetimes are unphysical and not worth
studying further with gravitational waves or black hole
shadow observations. The analysis laid out in this paper
could help in such a calculation.
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APPENDIX A: EXPANSIONS NEAR THE RING

For reference, we give the asymptotic expansions of
quantities of interest at the ring in the vacuum case with a
vanishing cosmological constant, keeping the first two
nontrivial corrections to the Minkowski metric.
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The components of the covector field l defined in Eq. (2.8) read

lt ¼ −1; ðA1Þ

lφ ¼ aþ ðcosðψÞ − 1Þr̂þOðr̂2Þ; ðA2Þ

lr̂ ¼ −
ffiffiffi
2

a

r
cosðψ=2Þr̂1=2 þ 1

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2

ð2 cosðψ=2Þ þ cosð3ψ=2ÞÞr̂3=2 þOðr̂5=2Þ; ðA3Þ

lψ ¼
ffiffiffi
2

a

r
sinðψ=2ÞR3=2 −

1

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2

ð2 sinðψ=2Þ þ sinð3ψ=2ÞÞr̂5=2 þOðr̂7=2Þ: ðA4Þ

We have an exact formula for the determinant of the Kerr metric (2.1),

det g ¼ −r̂2ðaþ r̂ cosðψÞÞ2: ðA5Þ
Using (3.10) and (2.7) we find the following expansions for the functions r̃ and H:

r̃ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2a

p
cosðψ=2Þ

ffiffiffî
r

p
þ cosψ=2

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2a

p r̂3=2 þOðr̂5=2Þ; ðA6Þ

H ¼ m
� ffiffiffi

2
p

cosðψ=2Þffiffiffiffiffi
ar̂

p −
cosð3ψ=2Þ
2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2

r̂1=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ
�
: ðA7Þ

The components of the metric read

gtt ¼ −1þm

� ffiffiffi
2

a

r
cosðψ=2Þr̂−1=2 − 1

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2

cosð3ψ=2Þr̂1=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ
�
; ðA8Þ

gtr̂ ¼ m

�
1

a
ð1þ cosðψÞÞ − 2

a2
cos2ðψ=2Þ cosðψÞr̂þOðr̂2Þ

�
; ðA9Þ

gtψ ¼ −m
�
1

a
sinðψÞr̂þ 1

a2
cosðψ=2Þ sinðψ=2Þð1þ 2 cosðψÞÞr̂2 þOðr̂3Þ

�
; ðA10Þ

gtφ ¼ m

�
−
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2a

p
cosðψ=2Þr̂−1=2 − 1

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2a

p ð−2 cosðψ=2Þ þ cosð3ψ=2ÞÞr̂1=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ
�
; ðA11Þ

gr̂ r̂ ¼ 1þm

�
2
ffiffiffi
2

p

a3=2
cos3ðψ=2Þr̂1=2 − 1ffiffiffi

2
p

a5=2
cos3ðψ=2Þð1þ 6 cosðψÞÞr̂3=2 þOðr̂5=2Þ

�
; ðA12Þ

gr̂ψ ¼ −
�
2
ffiffiffi
2

p

a3=2
sinðψ=2Þ cos2ðψ=2Þr̂3=2 þ 3ffiffiffi

2
p

a5=2
cos2ðψ=2Þ sinðψ=2Þð1þ 2 cosðψÞÞr̂5=2 þOðr̂5=2Þ

�
; ðA13Þ

gr̂φ ¼ −m
�
ð1þ cosψÞ þ 1

a
ð1þ cosðψÞÞr̂þOðr̂2Þ

�
; ðA14Þ

gψψ ¼ r̂2 þm

�
2
ffiffiffi
2

p

a3=2
sin2ðψ=2Þ cosðψ=2Þr̂5=2 − 1ffiffiffi

2
p

a5=2
cosðψ=2Þ sin2ðψ=2Þð5þ 6 cosðψÞÞr̂7=2 þOðr̂9=2Þ

�
; ðA15Þ

gψφ ¼ m

�
sinðψÞr̂ − 3

2a
sinðψÞr̂2 þOðr̂3Þ

�
; ðA16Þ

gφφ ¼ ðaþ cosðψÞr̂Þ2 þm

� ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2 cosðψ=2Þr̂−1=2 þ

ffiffiffi
a

p

2
ffiffiffi
2

p ð−4 cosðψ=2Þ þ 3 cosð3ψ=2ÞÞr̂1=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ
�
: ðA17Þ
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The inverse metric tensor has the following expansions:

gtt ¼ −1þm

�
−

ffiffiffi
2

a

r
cosðψ=2Þr̂−1=2 þ 1

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2

cosð3ψ=2Þr̂1=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ
�
; ðA18Þ

gtr̂ ¼ m

�
1þ cosðψÞ

a
−

2

a2
cos2ðψ=2Þ cosðψÞr̂þOðr̂2Þ

�
; ðA19Þ

gtψ ¼ m

�
−
1

a
sinðψÞr̂−1 þ 1

2a2
ðsinðψÞ þ sinð2vÞÞ þOðr̂Þ

�
; ðA20Þ

gtφ ¼ m

�
−

ffiffiffi
2

p

a3=2
cosðψ=2Þr̂−1=2 þ 3

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a5=2

ð2 cosðψ=2Þ þ cosð3ψ=2ÞÞr̂1=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ
�
; ðA21Þ

gr̂ r̂ ¼ 1þm

�
−
2
ffiffiffi
2

p

a3=2
cos3ðψ=2Þr̂1=2 þ 1ffiffiffi

2
p

a5=2
cos3 ð1þ 5 cosðψÞÞr̂3=2 þOðr̂5=2Þ

�
; ðA22Þ

gr̂ψ ¼ m

�
2
ffiffiffi
2

p

a3=2
cos2ðψ=2Þ sinðψÞr̂−1=2 − 3ffiffiffi

2
p

a5=2
cos2ðψ=2Þ sinð3ψ=2Þr̂1=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ

�
; ðA23Þ

gr̂φ ¼ m

�
1

a2
ð1þ cosðψÞÞ − 2

a3
cos2ðψ=2Þð1þ 2 cosðψÞÞr̂þOðr̂2Þ

�
; ðA24Þ

gψψ ¼ r̂−2 þm

�
−
2
ffiffiffi
2

p

a3=2
sin2ðψ=2Þ cosðψ=2Þr̂−3=2 þ 1ffiffiffi

2
p

a5=2
sin2ðψ=2Þ cosðψ=2Þð5þ 6 cosðψÞÞ þOðr̂1=2Þ

�
; ðA25Þ

gψφ ¼ m

�
−

1

a2
sinðψÞr̂−1 þ 1

a3
sinðψ=2Þ cosðψ=2Þð3þ 4 cosðψÞÞ þOðr̂Þ

�
; ðA26Þ

gψψ ¼ ðaþ cosðψÞr̂Þ−2 þm

�
−

ffiffiffi
2

p

a5=2
cosðψ=2Þr̂−1=2 þ 1

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a7=2

cosðψ=2Þð7þ 10 cosðψÞÞr̂1=2 þOðr̂3=2Þ
�
: ðA27Þ

APPENDIX B: SLOPES OF NULL VECTORS OF
TWO-DIMENSIONAL LORENTZIAN MATRICES

Consider Eq. (4.19), which we repeat here for the
convenience of the reader:

cosðα�Þ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
gtφ �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g2tφ − gttgφφ

q �
2 þ g2φφ

ðgtt − gφφÞ2 þ 4g2tφ

vuut
: ðB1Þ

We want to show that the right-hand side is smaller than or
equal to one, and therefore the angles α� are well-defined,
assuming that the matrix ðgabÞ, a; b ∈ ft; ug has a
Lorentzian signature (equivalently, gttgφφ − g2tφ < 0).
We note that, under the current signature assumption,
(1) the right-hand sides, with both the plus and the

minus signs, of Eq. (B1) are real and non-negative;

(2) the denominator under the radical never vanishes;
(3) the product cosðαþÞ cosðα−Þ vanishes only if

gφφ ¼ 0; and
(4) when gtφ ¼ 0 we have

cosðαþÞ ¼ cosðα−Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
−

gφφ
gtt − gφφ

r
< 1:

In particular the angles are well-defined when gtφ ¼ 0.
Otherwise, by homogeneity, it remains to consider the case
gtφ ¼ 1, which we assume from now on. This gives

cosðα�Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 − gttgφφ
p Þ2 þ g2φφ
ðgtt − gφφÞ2 þ 4

s
: ðB2Þ

If gtt ¼ 0, the desired inequalities for the cosine function
are clearly satisfied. It remains to consider the case gtt ≠ 0.
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As such, we have

cos2ðαþÞ − cos2ðα−Þ ¼
4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − gttgφφ

p
ðgtt − gφφÞ2 þ 4

> 0 ðB3Þ

so that cosðαþÞ > cosðα−Þ. Moreover it holds that

1 − cos2ðαþÞ ¼
g2tt

2þ g2tt − gttgφφ − 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − gttgφφ

p : ðB4Þ

Wewish to show that the denominator of the last expression
is positive. For this, we note the identity

g2ttððgtt−gφφÞ2þ4Þ¼ ð2þg2tt−gttgφφ−2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1−gttgφφ

p Þ
× ð2þg2tt−gttgφφþ2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1−gttgφφ

p Þ;
ðB5Þ

where the first factor is the denominator of the right-hand
side of Eq. (B4). Since we have assumed that gtt ≠ 0, when
gφφ ¼ 0 both factors on the left-hand side of Eq. (B5) are
positive. Their product never vanishes regardless of the
value of gφφ. Continuity implies that each factor is positive
on the domain of interest. Hence, the right-hand side of
Eq. (B4) is non-negative, vanishing only if gtt ¼ 0. We
conclude that the expressions defining cosðα�Þ are smaller
than or equal to one, as desired.

APPENDIX C: THE CURVATURE TENSOR ON
THE EXTERIOR EQUATORIAL HYPERPLANES

Letting ϵ denote the sign of r̃ in the Kerr-Schild
coordinates ðt; x; y; zÞ, the leading terms of the r̂ expansion
of Rμ

aνb (a; b ∈ f0; 1; 2g) read

Rμ
tνy ¼

3m2ϵ

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2r̂5=2

0
BBBBB@

sinðφÞ 1 0 0

sinðφÞða cosðφÞ−2m sinðφÞÞ
2m

a cosðφÞ−2m sinðφÞ
2m 0 0

sinðφÞða sinðφÞþ2m cosðφÞÞ
2m

a sinðφÞþ2m cosðφÞ
2m 0 0

0 0 0 − a cosðφÞ
2m

1
CCCCCAþOðr̂−2Þ; ðC1Þ

Rμ
xνy ¼

3m2ϵ

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2r̂5=2

0
BBBBB@

sinðφÞða cosðφÞþ2m sinðφÞÞ
2m

a cosðφÞþ2m sinðφÞ
2m 0 0

−sin3ðφÞ −sin2ðφÞ 0 0

sinðφÞðaþm sinð2φÞÞ
2m

aþm sinð2φÞ
2m 0 0

0 0 0 − a sinð2φÞ
4m

1
CCCCCAþOðr̂−2Þ; ðC2Þ

Rμ
yνy ¼

3m2ϵ

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2r̂5=2

0
BBBBB@

sinðφÞða sinðφÞ−2m cosðφÞÞ
2m

a sinðφÞ−2m cosðφÞ
2m 0 0

− sinðφÞða−m sinð2φÞÞ
2m − a−m sinð2φÞ

2m 0 0

sinðφÞð−cos2ðφÞÞ −cos2ðφÞ 0 0

0 0 0
a cos2ðφÞ

2m

1
CCCCCAþOðr̂−2Þ; ðC3Þ

Rμ
tνt ¼

3m2ϵ

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2r̂5=2

0
BBBBB@

0 − cosðφÞ − sinðφÞ 0

0 − cosðφÞða cosðφÞ−2m sinðφÞÞ
2m − sinðφÞða cosðφÞ−2m sinðφÞÞ

2m 0

0 − cosðφÞða sinðφÞþ2m cosðφÞÞ
2m − sinðφÞða sinðφÞþ2m cosðφÞÞ

2m 0

0 0 0 a
2m

1
CCCCCAþOðr̂−2Þ; ðC4Þ

Rμ
tνx ¼

3m2ϵ

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2r̂5=2

0
BBBBB@

cosðφÞ 0 −1 0

cosðφÞða cosðφÞ−2m sinðφÞÞ
2m 0 − a cosðφÞ−2m sinðφÞ

2m 0

cosðφÞða sinðφÞþ2m cosðφÞÞ
2m 0 − a sinðφÞþ2m cosðφÞ

2m 0

0 0 0
a sinðφÞ
2m

1
CCCCCAþOðr̂−2Þ; ðC5Þ

Rμ
xνx ¼

3m2ϵ

2
ffiffiffi
2

p
a3=2r̂5=2

0
BBBBB@

cosðφÞða cosðφÞþ2m sinðφÞÞ
2m 0 − a cosðφÞþ2m sinðφÞ

2m 0

sin2ðφÞð− cosðφÞÞ 0 sin2ðφÞ 0

cosðφÞðaþm sinð2φÞÞ
2m 0 − aþm sinð2φÞ

2m 0

0 0 0
a sin2ðφÞ

2m

1
CCCCCAþOðr̂−2Þ: ðC6Þ
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